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In a meeting Tuesday afternoon
in which the Athletic Department
did not send a representative, a
controversial bill allowing the

eVandal football team limited use of
the dome during the months of

I April and May was passed by the
Activity Center Board (ACB).

Despite strong opposition from
the majority of the students iii

attendence, the ACB passed the bill

~ by a vote 4-1. The bill calls for the
turf to be rolled down over the
existing tartan surface a total of six
times over a four week period

,, starting April 5.
Hartung has the power to over-

rule any actions taken by the ACB.
In an interview Thursday,

e Athletic Director, Leon Green said
he was satisified with the bill as it
now stands.'We'e been charged by

e President Hartung and the Board of
Regeiits to produce a competitive
football team," he said."I'e got to show a credible team

e and use of the dome will help us get
spring training out of the way so our
players can concentrate on academic
skills and finals." We'e got only

+ 30 days to get in 20 days of practice
and I want to see us get those 20
days done as soon as possible."
NCAA rules say that no team may

+ practice over 20 days in the spring.
The issue of who will use the

dome during Moscow's
unpredictable spring weather has
been ragiiig for several weeks. Since
completion of baske'tball, volleyl>'all;

tern!is and badminton courts in the

e dome, some people have raised
objections over the football team

using the facility.
In an earlier meeting called to

e decide policy for the dome, no
athletic representative was present.
The issue was tabled by the ACB
until questions could be asked the

i,„athletic department. No athletic
representative was present at
Tuesdays meeting, but Board
Chairman, Mark Beatty, reported

e that the ACB had received written
answers from Green and head
football Coach Ed Troxel earlier in

the week after questions were raised

e in their absence.
Most questions dealt with

alternative practice sites, including
facilities at Washington State

p University, Moscow High School
and the northside of the dome.
However, in the written memo
submitted from the athletic

e department, Green indicated there
were no suitable alternatives.

In a later interview, Green stated,
"The most significant thing in my

'ind is to get that practice out of
the way. If ive don', it might

hinder our academics." He
continued, "It might appear that
I'm interested only in football, but
I'e always supported and will
continue to support recreational
activites for all... my record proves
this."

When questioned why there was
no athletic representative at
Tuesdays meeting, he said,- "We
made a reasonable request and I felt
confident that the board (A('B)
would make a wise decision."

When contacted yesterday,
Board Chairman, Mark Beatty said
that he felt the bill drafted by the
ACB was the "best compromise
possible.'

When questioned whether he felt

he had adequately portrayed student
opinion into the bill, he said, "Not
the opinion of most of the students
at the meeting. However, I feel I

have too much responsibility to the
rest of the university to allow their
(The majority of the students at

Tuesdays meeting>) opinion to
dictate policy."

On April 8, after football
practice, the turf will be again
completely rolled up and will remain

up until April 12 when the turf will

again be rolled down to the east 40-
yard line. During the period when
the turf is rolled up, all rec reational
courts will be oper> for student use.

The turf will remain down to the
east forty yard line from April 12-15.
On Thursday, April 15, the turf will

be rolled up completely until April
21, when the turf will be rolled out
again to the east 40 yard line, where
it will remain until Saturday April
24!. Then the turf will be
completely rolled down for eight
days until May I, when it will be
completely rolled up again and left.

As of today University President
Hartuiig has not s!gned the bill

although he is expected to do so,
according to Dennis Hedges,
manager of the dome.

Hedges said it is not clear who
wiII pay for the expense of rolling
the turf up and down. A figure of
$600 ivas given for the entire cost of
the operation at Tuesdays meeting,
but Hedges explained that the figure
could be misleading.

"As of now it is difficult to say
hoiv much it will cost to roll the
thing. It may be much more than

$600 or it possibly may be less. A
lot depends on the amount of
overtime that has to go into the
work."

Hedges explained that it isn'
clear fiiiancially who will pay for the
rolling of the turf but indicated he
thought it would come out of the
university budget.
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student takes time to enjog the sunshine and a friend.
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Boise--Basing apparent cutbacks
from the state legislature, the U of I
Board of Regents have allowed a
$ 108 across the board increase next
year for all employees~ opposed to
$360 last year, and fewer funds for
merit'and promotion".

The State legislature has allotted
3 percent for total ivage increases
during the next year, and all
increases must come out of that
except for legislative step increases
on class 5 personnel. One board
official said the legislature has not
allowed for any cost of living
increases.

The board and the presidents and
vice presidents in attendance
discussed how best to use the
money. They had already discussed
the subject at a President's Council
meeting the day before, and
concluded money for merit and
promotions be "taken off the top"
and the rest used for across the
board (all employee) increases.

U of I President Ernest H. said,
"It'l take more than 1 percent to
do something" about awarding
money for merit and suggested that
1.8 percent of the increase be used
for that. Academic vice president
Robert Coonrod said that as many as
30 percent of all university
professors are up for merit money.

Barbara Meldrum, vice chairman
of the Faculty Council at the U of I,
spoke on a looming morale problem.
She told the regents, "I certainly
hope we can get something out of
this measley 3 percent."

Gov. Cecil Andrus had
recommended an across the board 4
percent increase for all state
employees, but the legislature has
not yet acted on this measure.

General disappointment was aired
upon the proposed education budget

now beiore the legislature.
Superintendent of public instruction
Roy Truby said, "This year in
terms of money everyone is going to

- lose.",.
U of I Financial vice president

Sherman Carter said he has not had
"any realistic guidance from the
legislature in preparing th'e budget.
We just fill in mountains of forms."
He also suggested a closer working

relationship with the governor and
the legislature's fiscal offices.
"We'l do anything we'e told to,
loyally, promptl;, and
courteously," Carter said.

Hartung felt part of the problem
lay in an ineffective effort to put
through a large budget. "Where is
the impact of the Board in the
state?" he asked. "I wish there
was some way we could have an
impact and get a positive response."

He did not otherwise directly
criticize the State Education Offices
efforts, but suggested "there's a
linkage lacking,"

He added, "we should say to the
governor, if you want an
educational service, it cannot exist
on less than the certain amount; in
that case, you cail't not raise
taxers."

But he did not meet total
agreement. Regent Dr. J.P.
Munson warned that "advocasy has
been of no value over the years...we
get shot down every year by the
Governor and legislature."

And Regent A.L. Alford, said the
fiscal offices, which helped prepare
the budgets, "have little credibility
of the figures coming in. There is
more questioning of the figures from
schools and colleges now than three
or four years ago.

'xecutiveDirector of Higher
Education Milton Small said there

had been talk the day before of
increasing the general education
contingency funds. The fund,
which could be used during the year
for special, unforseen -expenditures,
was granted by the legislatu're for a
total of $250,000. Some suggestion
had been made that the universities
each contribute to the fund for a
total of another $250,000.

But Small reported the presidents
had vetoed that idea, complaining
they didn't have enough money to
properly operate at present.

In other matters, the Regents
decided to accept an offer from the
city of Caldwell and the College of
Idaho to locate part of a veterinary
facility there.

A present veterinary-agricultural
research center located at a field

near Caldwell will be moved and

split up into three parts. Some of
the offices and laboratory work will

be located in buildings at the College
of Idaho in Caldwell, and part of the
veterinary clinic will be moved to a
site near the College of Idaho.

The agricultural forage and other
services will probably be moved to a

site near Nampa.
Regent Clint Hoopes, one of

several regents to study the
proposal, said the moves would
"provide better office space and lab

facilities, and will not lessen the
dissemination of information to the
farmers of the community.

The overall moving project will

leave the present Caldwell site
completely abandoned, and would
cost two million dollars and take
several years.

The Regents also approved
changes in a contract between the U
of I and Earl McCarthy, the
developer of the Palouse Empire
Mall.

Changes would effectively allow
McCarthy's creditors to take over
the PEM development in case
McCarthy declared bankruptcy, arid
also assuring creditors 'that the.
university would not back out of its
agreement with McCarthy if he did
not develop certain land on
schedule.

McCarthy had agreed to develop
certain acres of land on a schedule
and pay the university for those
acres when he develons them. The
provision effectively assures
McCarthy's backers, "There is no
possibility for the university to
terminate" the agreement should
he fall behind schedule in devel-
opment.

A cover opinion was drawn up by
univ'ersity attorney Jon Warren,
who commented that "termination
of the master ground lease would as
a practical matter put the university
into the shopping center business,
and it is extremely doubtful that the
university has such authority."

The position of Graduate Dean
and Coordinator of Research were
finally officially separated at the
meeting.

Hot necessarilg
looking for
decreased fees

Boise--One more small step for
the study of student fees was made
here vesterdav

Warnick said the students were
"not necessarilv" looking for
decreased fees, but would like to see
a more equitable splitting of
payment.
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A preview of Nome of the excitln9, vibrant action that can be

e expected when the Czechoslovakian Folk Ballet comes to
Nowcow, Tulsa., Narch 9, at 8 p.m. In the memorial Ci tfmnaelum.

bti NOLLY DAVIS

The Moscow-ASUI Community
Concert Association will present the
internationally celebrated
"Lucnica" on Tues., March 9 at
8:00 p.m. in the Memorial
Gymnasium.

This large company represents
the best among Czechoslovakia's
folk dancer and virtuoso musicians
and will be making its first
American tour under the direction
of Columbia Artists Management.

The artists have already captured
hearts on four continents and in

many countries and Americans are
sure to be captured and captivated
by their performance. Lucnica
(pronounced Loot-nit-sa) has been
seen in Italy, Argentina, Norway,
Austria, Denmark, Sweden,
Poland, Germany, Roumania,
Brazil, Hungary, Yugoslavia,
Tunisia, Belgium, Japan, and the
USSR.

This excellent ballet will be free of
charge to students with a student
I D. card. In case you are
wondering whether or not you can
spare the time to view the

performance, read what others have
to say about Lucnica.

Moscow's Sovietskaya Kultural
cited the "joyous youth and talent
are certainly characteristics which
fully demonstrate the creative
profile of this Slovak company."

Latin critics were equally
enthusiastic: "Their cultural
orientation easily explains the high
degree of quality, discipline and
perfect expression of the dance, as
well as exciting musical
communication." (Paesa Sera,
Rome)

"The movements are fascinating
and musical. They are young et!ough
to conquer the world with one
accessible weapon--art." (Radio-
Television, Rio de Janeiro)

From Scandinavia and Germany
come the following: "They
performed the most teinperamental
and complicated in fantastic tempos,

Together with the dancers the
audience lived through this whole
whirl of life and joyous living."
(Morgen Tidingen, Stockholm).

Lucnica signifies a field or

meadow, and it is in such places that
the youth of Czechoslovakia
assemble to celebrate their holidays
and other festive occasions.
Glorious costumes representative of
all the regions of Czechoslovakia
accentuate the spirit of youth that
dominates the program, and the
production and stage lighting
complete the picture of one of
Europe's most beautiful and
exciting countriis.

The company has been awarded
with top prizes. In their own
country they won the Laureate State
Prize and "Rad Prace." They took
the Gold Medal at

Brussels'orld's

Fair Expo and won
competitions in Great Britian,
Germany. Argentina, Tunisia,
Roumania and the USSR.

We are able to view this
outstanding event because of the
Community Concerts Association,
a joint venture of the students of the
U of I and the people of Moscow and
vicinity.

A national organization, the

Moscow-ASUI association was
started in the 1930's. Members of
this organization may attend
Community Concerts anywhere in
the country when seating is
available.

Student attendance at concerts
has varied greatly over the years--
from only a few hundred to over a
thousand--depending on the type of
performance.

Tickets are not sold at the door
for individual performances because
the concerts must be budgeted and
paid for in advance.

The ASUI ct ntributinn is at the
rate of about $ .21 per student for all
of the privileges of membership.

The concerts are varied to present
as many aspects of music and dance
as possible. The Community
Concert series provides a means'of
bringing professional performances
to Moscow and the university.

So set aside some time Tuesday
night to be entertained by the
Czechoslovakia folk dancers. A
better bargain will be hard to find.
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A revolution has occurred
recently in modern biology that has
the implication of future discoveries
which may make the invention of
the atomic and hydrogeit'ombs
insignificant in comparison.
Scientific research has given
humankind techniques for giving
traits from one type of organism to a
totally unrelated organism and thus,
in one step, creating a new, hybrid
form of life, a feat approaching that
performed by God in Genesis 1.

These techniques, often called
gene manipulation, suggest the

ssibility of a range of applications
om the curing of genetics diseases

like diabetes and sickle cell anemia
to the creation of a bacterial
infection which would be resistant
to all known drugs.

At the worst extreme then,
scientists or governments could
produce, accidentally or
deliberately, disease organisms
never before encountered by
medical science and for which no
treatment exists. Who is to use
these techniques and in what ways
is an important question and is
currently under debate by those in
and out:of the scientific community.

Briefly, the technique of gene
manipulation involves a recently
discovered class of enzymes, known
as restriction enzymes, used by
bacteria to destroy foreign DNA.
DNA is the incredibly long
molecule which carries the genetic
information between generations
and determines an organism's traits.
These enzymes cut the DNA into

particular lengths, usually a few
genes long, and leaves the ends in
such a way that they are easily
joined to a similarly cut DNA
molecule.

Thus, the genetic information of
a bacteria, or even of an insect or
frog as was accomplished in early
experiments, can be cut into handy
sizes and, by means of a v'irus

article, put irito another bacteria.
he bacteria, then, blindly using all

of the inlormation in it, will produce
products and enzymes that it never
could before.

...ifthe organism escaped and
caused an epidemic, it could
do great damage to the hu-
man population...

On the surface, this seems quite
harmless, but, as Paul Berg of
Stanford University, one of the
originators of the technique,
realized, new organisms could be
created that had never existed before
and therefore may have no natural
agents to control them.

More specifically, experiments
with the technique would most
likely use the bacteria, escherichia
coli, since, next to man, the most is
known about it, but which also
commonly inhabits the human large
intestine. New genes in this
organism could give it harmful traits
which, if the organism escaped and
caused an epidemic, could do great
damage to the human population.

Fortunately, and much to the
credit of the scientists involved, the
dangers and implications of the gene
manipulation methods were
recognized early and steps taken to
determine and prevent possible
hazards to people. The most recent
of these was a public hearing held in

February, 1976, by the National
Ins'titute of Health of Washington,
DC, the government agency which
funds and coordinates American
biological and medical research.

The purpose of the hearing was to
review guidelines for the use of the
gene manipulation techniques and
was the first opportunity for those
outside of biology, including a
prominent judge and lawyer, to
comment on the scientific
community's handling of the
restrictioiis on this type of research.

The first protective move was
made in July, 1974, when a
moratorium, or ban, was placed on
experiments using the gene
manipulation technique by a
committee from the National
Academy of Sciences, the foremost
organizatinn nf American scientists.

...the ban worked and no pos-
sibly dangerous experiments
were performed...

The committee was made up of
leading biologists, including Paul
Berg, David Baltimore of MIT, a
recent Noble prize winner, James
Watson, co-discoverer of the
structure of DNA and Nobel
recipient, and others. The
moratium was to be followed
voluntarily by other scientists, a
diverse and independent lot not
often told how and with what they
can experiment.

Apparently, however, the ban
worked and no possibly dangerous
experiments performed.. Early in

1975, the committee met again,
this time in public session which
included s'cientists from England
and Russia. Restrictive guidelines
were set up, and representatives
from groups concerned with the role
of science in society urged that
Federal legislation be enacted or at
least controls put on the funding of
experiments in gene manipulation.
More discussion was needed so the

'estrictionswere allowed to stand
until last December when another
meeting was held. The result was
the finalizing of the guidelines for
research into a more definitive.lorm.

It was the validity and usefulness
of these guidelines that was debated
publicly last month by both critics
and proponents of research usiiig
the technique. Berg and his
colleagues were praised for bringing
,the entire question to public
attention, however the guideliiies
they set up still have serious
criticisms. The critics'ost
important objections dealt with the
questionable use of E. coli and
lenient restrictions on certain
procedures and experiments allowed
by the guidelines.

Proponents, on the other hand,
argued that there were too many
restrictions and pointed out that the
benefits of this type of research,
especially. in cancer and genetics
research, far outweigh the possible,
but as yet not proven, hazards. The
entire issue is complicated by the
moratorium, since no new
information on the safety or
necessary precautions of the
technique has been oiiiaincdi. Ma.'!y
questions about the technique's
exact method and applicability
remain.

Thus the meetings, discussions,

and guidelines leave scientists, and
the public, in a hazy zone of
indecision. Scientists may proceed,
but with caution, a caution the best
laboratories long have taken when
dealing with hazardous substances
and organisms.

The question is far from resolved
'ndthe opinions of the Congress
'ndthe public have yet to be heard,

So again, as in most human "
endeayors for a better life,
humankind is on the threshold,
given by science the power but not
the knowledge.

...serious hazards could be
produced by the incautious
or misguided...

The problem is, however, as
pointed out in a recent issue of
Science magazirie, the techiiique
appears to be simple enough to be
done by any laboratory in industry,
universities, and possibly high
schools, and these are known not to
take the most stringent precautions.

Great benefits could be obtained
from research using the gene
manipulation technique, and
serious hazards could be produced
by the incautious or misguided.
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Get a joIv abroacI
Now students who want to work in

Great Britain, France, Germany or
Ireland don't have to worry about
all the red tape usually involved in
finding a job abroad.

CIEE, the largest non-profit
student travel organization in the
U S., will make all the
arrangements so that students can
work in any of these four countries.

Participants in CIEE's "Work in
Britain" program get official
permission to find a job anywhere in
the British islesdor up to, six months
at any time of the year. Last year,
students on th'e program di'd

everything from serving ale in a pub
in a Yorkshire village to typing
scripts in a London television studio.

In Ireland, Germany and France
students work at summer jobs
usually in stores, hotels, restaurants
or factories.

The program in Germany is free
and includes a job placement by the

ZAV (the German national
employment service). For the
program in Ireland, the fee is $ 10;
in Great Britain, $25; in France,
$25, or $85 if a job is prearranged
by the Paris office of CIEE.

Write for details and application
forms.to CIEE, Dept; J, at;either
777 United Nations Plaza, New
York, New York '10017 or 236
North Santa Cruz, 3114, Los
Gatos, California 95030.

Because ol the perennial dog
problems at the U of I, all members
of the university community are
reminded of the following
ordinances that apply to the entire
city of Moscow, including the U of I
campus:

1. Pick up all at-large dogs if the
owner is unknown (City ord. 7-5-7)
2. If the owner of an at-large dog is

known, a summons and complaint
will be issued and the dog not
impounded. (City Ord. 6-5-10)

3. Any dog tethered in such a
manner as to be on public property
will be checked and if unlicensed
will be impounded if the owner is
unknown. If the owner is known,
the owner will be cited and the dog
will not be impounded. (City Ord.
6-5-2)

4. In the event any tethered dog
causes a disturbance by howling,
barking, whining or otherwise, or
threatens passersby or blocks free
ingress or egress to any building
open to the public, the owner will
be citeed as causing a nuisance.
(City Ord. 6-7-1)

5, "Owner" shall mean any
person owning, keeping, or
harboring a dog. (City Ord. 6-5-1)

6. All streets, sidewalks, public
building entrances, parks, public
school grounds, campus areas,
facilities in the proximity of
academic or other public buildings
shall be considered public property.
(City Ord. 6-5-1; 10-3-63-D)

Campus Security at the U of I has
been asked to help the Moscow
Police Department enforce the
above ordinances. Campus Seciirity
Chief Ed Schmitz is deputized as a
Moscow city police officer and is
authorized to cite dog owners and to
assist in coordinating the on-campus
work of the city dog catcher.

The Moscow City attorney has
advised us that he will not attempt
prosecution under the city
ordinance governing nuisance (item
41) unless at least one witness to the
alleged nuisance is willing to testify
in support of the police officer'
charge. Police officers cannot be
considered as witnesses.

Dog owners get guidelines

Sat.-Sun., march 13, 14 CLOSED

mon.-frl., maa}f-19 S a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturdall, march 20 CLOSED

Sundtxif, march 2'I Regular Hours Resume

pieters need wQtor In'tQ ke
Weight-watchers should curtail

their consumption of calories, but
riot their water intake, advises
Esther Wilson, extension nutrition
specialists at the U of I.

"Water is just about the most
important single need man has for
good health," she says. "Water is
one of the nutrients essential to our
groivth, development and
maintenance. The normal human
body loses from 2 to 2 and a half
quarts ol water per day through
natural processes. If this water isn'
replaced, it would take only a few
days for the body to dehydrate and
die.

"Even a 10 per cent loss of our
body fluids is serious. Because of
this, diets which drastically reduce
fluid intake are unsound and
produce no physiological benefits."

The U of I specialist notes that
water provides an efficient delivery
and transport system for the body.
It carries nutrients to the various
tissues throughout the body and
carries away waster matter. It
regulates body temperature by
throwing off unwanted heat through
evaporation from skin and lungs,
and transports heat lrom one part of
the body to another.

Mrs. Wilson notes that even most
foods contain considerable
amounts of water. "Breads are 15-
20 percent water; meats, 60-70 per
cent; fruits and vegetables, 80-90
per cent; and milk, about 90 per
cerit," she says. "Therefore,

eating a variety of foods arid
dririking four to eight glasses of
water daily should be a pretty good
diet for miist of us."

I iq i> e S'ii

l.ibrQ,rg hours for break
The llbrarif hours during Spring Vacation are as follows:

Friciaif, march 12 8"a.m.-5 p.m.
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'EW SERIES CARTOON GLASSES
WITH ALL NEW CHARACTERS! BUY A >/]
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TODAY: Frit ay, March 5...
I P~$ I i'I+If

The L2008
Studio Master

OPEN 10-6 except
Sundays'Fri.

'till 8 P.M. I

S. 306 GRAND
Pullman 0 567-5922

in our Pullman store!
12 P.M. -6 P.M.

*FREERECORDS! First 25 persons who attend the JBL
seminar will receive the double album "Sessions"

*FREE FILM on the design and making of JBL speaker
*FREEAuditioning of JBL models L26, L36, L100, L65,

L166, L2008, L300.

JBL Speakers
are priced from............~ iiiP
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The local chapter of the National
Rehabilitation Association is
currently undertaking a huge

Q project to increase campus and
community awareness of barriers to
the handicapped -- The Greatest
Show in the Dome.

'» The March 25 event is an attempt
to motivate a large portion of the U
of I student body and a cross section
of the community and state to take

posiuve action towards removing
the physical barriers to the
handicapped at the U of I campus,

The C reatest Show in the Dome
will consist'of a series of events
featuring competition between
individuals and between campus
living groups. There will be no
entrance fees or admission costs,
and prizes will be awarded,

"We'e not out to make money,

.Iol!I I II:II' .'"

Mar. 9
Tues.

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA-
Closed

Mar. 24
Wed.

CENEX (Farmers Union Central Exchange,
Inc.) -BS - Agricultural Economics,
Agricultural Business, Business Administration
(with strong agricultural background) - for man-
agement apprentice trainees (a two-year training

rogram with locations in a ten-state area from
isconsin to the Pacific Northwest). BS-

Agronomy, Soil Science - for soil service center
trainee (four months to one year training
program), MS candidates may sign, space
available.

Mar. 11
Thurs.

U.S. ARMY MATERIA L COMMAND
Cancelled

Mar. 31
- Wed.

BEAVERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 48
(Oregon) - All elementary, secondary and
special education teaching positions.

"'ar.10
Wed.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ANCHORAGE - All Degrees - Business,
Finance, Economics, Accounting,
Communications.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY - All
Degrees - Accounting, College of Business. For
position of Associate Auditor, located in Los
Angeles (travel up to 50 percent).

Mar. 22
Mon.

Mar. 23
Tue.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS (Camp Neewahlu on Coeur
d'Alene Lake) SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
Counselors; Waterfront, Handicrafts, Camp
Crafts, Sports gr Games Directors;
Dishwashers, Cooks.

" Mar.9
Tues.

LAMB-GRAYS HARBOR COMPANY-
BS,MS - Mechanical Engr., Electrical Engr..
Must be a U, S. Citizen or have a permanent
resident visa.

IDAHO FIRST NATIONAL BANK - BS„
MS, MBA - Accounting, Finance, General
Business, Management. To fill positions in the
state of Idaho.

Mar. 9
(, Tues.

we'e out to make a difference,"
Henry Hensheid, president of the
local NRA student chapter said.

All the events in the Greatest
Show will aim toward accurately
representing the difficulties that
handicapped individuals face daily at
the U of I campus. The events
include:

-- a UCC climb. The race will
begin at the bottom of the UCC.

Night class
offers speech

Communications is the name of
the game for everyone-so to help
individuals improve their ability to
speak effectively, the U of I is
offering a five-week course on
interpersonal communications.

The course is designed to improve
interpersofial relations in work,
family and social settings through
greater awareness of personal
communicatipn behavior and
increased sensitivity to the meaning
others communicate.

Taught by Dr. Paul Miles,
associate professor of speech, the
two-credit speech class will be held
Tuesday and Thursdays from 7-9
p.m. beginning March 23.

Students may enroll for upper or
lower division credit. Pre-
registration for the class is now open
at the U of I Office of Continuing
Education on campus. A $40 fee is

required, and enrollment is limited
to 25 students.

Additional information and
registration forms can be obtained at
the Continuing Education Office,
room 112, Guest Residence Cente
or call 885-6486.

SEND lists
total monies

The Scholarship Endowment
National Drive, SEND, seems to be
well on its way to reaching the
$410,000 goal from student
contributions.

With 100 percent participation,
ASUI officers recently pledged
$ 1,760 to various living group and
academic department funds for the
SEND campaign.

Coupled with the pledges of some
200 University of Idaho students
since Feb. 13, these contributions
have pushed campaign totals to
nearly $ 16,000. This figure is 40
percent of.the student goal. '',

SEND hopes to reach'its $40,00()
mark by March 12 in the student
phase of the scholarship money
drive.

Contestants will use wheelchairs to
climb three ramps and then race to
the dome.

— a wheelchair maze. Two
competitors at a time will run in
duplicate rnazes.

—stair climb. Each contestant will
have a splint on one leg and, with
the use of crutches, will race fifty
yards on the turf, climb half-way up
the stairs, then return to the
stai tlfig poif it.

-- blitfd man's maze. Contestants

I

o
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Sports
stImposlum

Dr. Glen H. Porter, U of I
professor of physical education, will
conduct a symposium on
Conditioning for Spring Sports" on
Mon., March 8, in the U of IWomen's Health Education
Building.

Open to the public, the seminar
will run 7-10 p m at WHEB room
201, with time allowed for
questions.

Topics to be discussed include
energy for performance,
physiologic'al demands of specific
sports, a year-round conditioning
approach and examples of
conditioning programs for specifc
sports. The symposium is
sponsored by the Division of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance, in the U of I
College of Education.

A, fee of $ 1 will be asked of non-
"'gss@ugcffitf(y „" ay.',;cover:: the - cost 2 of

materials and hand-outs. For
further information contact Virginia
Wolf, WHEB, 885-7921.

Mar. 10
Wed.

Mar. 10
Wed.

Mar. 10
Wed.

Mar. 11
Thurs,

I

FACTORY MUTUAL ENGINEERING
ASSOCIATION - All Degrees - All College of
Engineering; All Degrees - Geological Engr.,
Metallurgical Engr., Mining Engr.. Must be a
U.S. Citizen,

CUTLER-HAMMER - All Degrees - Electrical
Engr., Mechanical Engr., Industrial Engr.. For
Technical Sales Positions. Must be a U.S.
Citizen or have a permanent resident visa.

VICTORIA (AUSTRALIA) TEACHER
SELECTION PROGRAM - Teachers currently
being selected for teaching positions in states of
Victoria. Western Australia. Tasmania,
Queensland (must he able to leave May 20,
1976). ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
TEACHERS who will have completed
professional and academic requirements prior to
departure to Australia should contact Placement
Center for interviewing and information.
(Exception - no Social Science candidates unless
major is Geography, or certifiable for English.)
Mandatory orientation from 9:00 to 10:30
a.m., all spouses and intended spouses must
attend orientation.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY - All Degrees - All
Majors - For Sales-Sales Management (corporate
and consumer), and Marketing-Marketing
Management (corporate and consumer). Must
be a U.S. Citizen.

'he IEDCT will have it first
horse trials on the July 4th weekend
at Deary, Idaho. The class will
consist of Junior and Senior
hopeful, Junior and Senior pre-
training, open all ages Training
level, and Open all ages
preliminary. Also Dressage Junior
and Senior 1st Training level and
open 2nd level, will be included.

For further information on
becomifig a member of the IEDCT
write or call Mrs. Duane Brobst, S.
W. 630 Dawn View, Pullman,
Washington 99163.

The Inland Empire Dressage and
Combined Training Assoc. is
sponsoring a Dressage clinic on
March 7, 1976 at the U of I in the
beef Pavilion. The clinic will start at
9:00 a.m. and will go until 12:00
when it will break for lunch, and
resume again at 1:30 p.m.

This clinic is a spectator clinic. It
is open to the public and will be a

charge of $5.00 per person..
Dietrick Hopffgarter from Canada

will demonstrate the different levels
of dressage, which will be the first
and second levels and combined
training.
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BE READY FOR
THOSE DRESSY,,ru'""+XU
OCCASIONS /)y

Your Videlity Union Field Associate can
hcip plan your financial future ivith
CoiiegeMaster. CollegcMastcr i» the nation's
leader in life insurance for college seniors.
l.et him tell You ivhv.

C';ill ih» I'id«lit> I'ni(iff ('(Ill«g«ll;(st«r. "

I'i«ld Ass(lcitii« iii ((lilf'ii (.'ti:

Lonna Hopkins Corkie LeBlanc

)olin Eckroat Steve Scale

Earl Hinkle

NIE

I'.:zs

Co g'1V
Kenworthy Plaza no.)

Moscow, Idaho

Dressage clinic scheduled

will work their way through a maze
blindfolded, responding to outside
verbal commands;

—wheelchair telephone race. The
coruestants will race fifty yards to
phone booths, inake a phone call
without leaving the wheelchair, and
return to the starting point.

-- Wheelchair tug-of-war. This is
the only event which does not
include architectural barriers, It
will be team competition.

First, second and third prizes will
s

~pg E cas rzyn~rio4

IST alt(rfzNIhof
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be awarded for each mdividual
event.

Besides the competitive events
there will be a film festival with
movies portraying various aspects of
the handicapped situation. Also, a
wheelchair basketball team from
Spokane is scheduled to
demonstrate its skills against a yet-
undetermmed opposing team.

According to Don Naff, NRA
committee member, the University
of Idaho campus is "definitely more
constricted, architecturally and
otherwise, that the other state
institutions of higher learning.",
He said this is because most of the
buildings were built around the turn
of the century„and the special
problems of I.he handicapped were
not realized until much later. He
also pointed out the problems that
the mere topographical features of
the U of I campus present to
handicapped people.
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HONDA-SUZUKI
Over 100New Models

IN STOCK!!

ALL REDUCED

NEW 1975 SUZUKI
TS 185

sAYE '250
ONLY S695

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE HOIVIE 8( REC SHO~

HYLTON'S CYCLE
2 BLOCKS EAST OF RATHSKELLERS 882 7721

Customer Signaiure

Cuslomer Signature

Tlepair Order No

At y,llllyt cubic Iotas e I

Customer Signature

Dale

Get Your Car Ready
,,;.~p: for that Spring Break Trip

.>,:;qg$.':,"',.„:., Delta For Sales Inc.

'-""':",.;''';~»<~~""1'hone 882-2563
Moscow, Idaho

',, DRUM BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL
Ford Authohzed Remanufactured parts. Includes attaching hardware.
Does not rnclude drum refinishing or wheel cylinder repair, if necessary.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE t126
', PARTS and LABOR

o sc erase seiytce also,tra Itbie Arsy aDDI'cable Is \ca crit I

Cuslomer Telephone No Date

Repair Order No. Aulhorized Dealership Signature

OFFER VALID DURING MARCH and APRIL. 1976

', FRONT END ALIGNMENT SPECIAL",
Includes check and correct caster, camber and toe-in (passenger cars
only). Paris extra on/y ii required.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE $ $ 2 94
,, PARTS and LABOR

4o,,lDDI store rests ~ Ita

Cusiniher Telephone No Date

1

Aulhorized Dealership Signalute

OFFER Var ID DURING MARCH and APRIL. 1976

,

'OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Moforcraft oil filler and five quarts of oil

;
TOTALSPECIALPRICE $ g g ~ 3g

', PARTS and LABOR
four.ouatf cao tc fy c.its c e less

Customer Telephone No Date

Repair Order lao t ulosIIZed Dealership Signa(ore

OFFER VALID DURING MARCH and APRII 1QTR
~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~tress

','HOCK ABSORBER SPECIAL
Includes a pair of Molorc raff shock absorbers installed. Capri not included,

,'' TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE g~n n~
','ARTS and LABOR

Aoy aDD'able rates etita

Customer Signature Customer Telephone No

Reparr Order No, Auiho«zed Dealership Signature

OFFER VALID DURING MARCH and APRIL, fpr<

BRING THESE COUPONS WITH YOU TO
''',TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES! ',
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Wcks the decision fckirP

The Activity Center Board has proven itself to be just
another U of I committee by ignoring the wants and wishes
of the constituency it represents.

The Tuesday decision of the- Board allowing spring
football practice in the dome was a flagrant disregard of
student opinion voiced at the last three public hearings on
the matter.

The action taken by the ACB, whose members are all
ASUI appointees, negates the concept of a covered multiple
use facility run for and by the student body.

It is then that they should follow the example of Henry
David Thoreau and participate in anti-turf civil
disobedience.

If 1000 bodies were laying in front of the roller, maybe
then somebody would start listening.

Until then, the only action that can be taken is active
endorsement of the petition now circulating.

SCHOEFFLER

Yj"-j N )j"-i ~ <~!~j'-jC:.
by fT)IKE STF!mPER

The petitions have already begun
to fly as normally pathetic Vandal
Place residerits realize that once
again their,rif>hts have been tread
upon. At'. Tuesday's .Spud Place
Board meeting, tempers boiled
among those iii the audience. Many
ot them had come to present their
viexv that the U of I's nesvest
monolith should be managed in the
best interests of those footing the
bill for it.

possible. If you want to preserve
your right to use the dome when
and how you wish, please sign the
petition and make, your opinion
heard.

It appears that the threat of Hartung stepping into the
matter overshadowed the Board's independence.
Seemingly, the decision was not made on the basis of
student vs. athletic department input. The football faction
got its way without even providing a spokesman at the last
two public hearings. This occurred even though the ACB
issued a demand for their presence at the last meeting.

.This absence forced the ACB into the position of advocate
for the athletic department. With no football representative
in attendance, the Board, in wishing to be fair, presented
written communications from Troxel and Green to the
inflamed crowd of students.

The guilt for this high crime rests on the shoulders of the
ACB, President Hartung, the ASUI and athletic
department.

The most effective means by which students can vindicate
themselves and obtain a reversal of the decision is to be
present April 5, when the turf is rolled down.

"In the presence of nature a wild
delight runs through man, in spite
of real sorrows, Nature says, he is
my creature, and maugre all his
impertinent griefs, he shall be glad
with me."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

To many human beings the heart
land of central Idaho is an ultimate
expression of beauty. This blend of
deeply incised canyons, rugged
ridges, tumbling rivers, pristine
mountain meadows, clear crystal
lakes, and towering peaks
constitutes the largest wild land area
left in the continental United States.

It is the splendid Salmon River
country.

Much of thisuniquehinterland is
encompassed by two Forest Service
administered primitive areas. The
1.2 million acre Idaho Primitive
Area was established in 1931 and
the 216,000 acre Salmon River
Breaks Primitive Area was created
in 1936. Tliese two large
contiguous primitive areas have
been scrutinized to determine
suitability for wilderness
classification. Herein lies one of the
most intensively debated land use
planning issues facing Americans
today---wilderness or multiple use
for these remote areas?

We must manage each piece of
land, be it wilderness or less remote
for the best possible use of the most
prominent resource. Under good
management an area can also take
on other uses harmonious in nature
with the main objective. However,
not everyone can have his kettle in
the same fire at once.

In ancient times this area was
inhabited by the Northern
Shoshones, the Nez Perce and the
Sheepeater Indians. The terrain is
so rugged that most travel was
limited to open ridges, river
bottoms and along tributary creeks.
The Sheepeaters were a small band
ot so-called outcasts from
surrounding tribes, so named
because mountain sheep were a
mainstay in their diet,

Gold was discovered in the
primitive area in the early 1860's.
This ultimately brought thousands

-of men to explore and prospect
throughout the canyon complex.
Following the mining discoveries,
homesteaders established isolated
ranches along the rivers. The
ranchers supplied beef to the
miners.

In 1879, Indian and White
skirmishes occurred when the
cavalry came to track down the
Sheepeaters (51 in all) in 'order. to

remove them to the Fort Hall Indian
Reservation. The Sheepeaters
retaliated by attacking white
settlements but they were subdued
within the year. Thus ended
Indian-White struggle in the
Salmon River Country.

Cattle grazing expanded around
1885, and sheep entered the area in
the early 1900's, Livestock
populations increased until the end
of World War I when they began to
decline. Mining boomed around the
turn of the century and continued
until 1930 before tapering off.
Primitive vehicular trails and
decaying mining structures are
visual reminders of this era,

The Salmon River Country
correspondingly lost most of its
human populations as. the mining
phased out. Today the area sustains
a fesv remote ranches, both dude
and agriculturally oriented.
Though cattle and sheep permits
have been cancelled small numbers
of mules and horses are allowed to
graze. However, the land is hardly
su'table for grazing, much of it is
steep, rugged, densely timbered or
barren. In localized areas there is
competition between saddle stock
and wild herbivores---mountain
meadows and the area around lakes
are easily overused.

Contemporary Americans have be-
come iiicreasingly attracted to the
remote vastness of the primitive
areas. Float boating on the 1VIiddle
Fork and the Main Salmon Rivers
has evolved into the most intense
form of recreation. Limited entry
(quotas) have had to be imposed on
both rivers to protect fragile river
environments. Indian rockshelters,
campsites and artifacts need
additional protection from artifact
hunters in order that they may be
more extensively studied by anthro-
pologists and preserved.

Intensive interest in the river areas
needs to be diverted to the rest of
the area. Backpacking and horse
trail riding are virtually unlimited
on the 1600 miles of trails. Salmon
and steelhead are still an enticement
to dedicated anglers. Mountain lake
fishing is available in several
spectacular alpine crest areas. The
rivers and their extensive tributary
systems have outstanding resident
trout populations. In essence, the
recreational diversity is outstanding.

Following extensive studies and
public liearings, a wilderness
proposal was formulated by the U.S.
Forest Service. In the spring of
1974I, it was finalized in the form of
a 1.5 million acre p ilderfiess

. recqri)metidatioii, ',This jf'tc>lude'd

The Scklmon River Country
ugh the entire canyon.. Big
k in its present state is a
tantly renewable resource,
where in the continental United
s is there a more ideal blend of

'tatsfor wildlife than
mberlain Basin and
ounding canyons, Elevations
e from 2200'o 9300'boye"
level, This big, rolling,

aded basin is interspersed with
ms, meadows, spruce bogs,.
ridges providing high quality

'erhabitats for over 190
ies of wildlife. Four deep
ons border the rectangular basiii
II sides. They constitute one of

'stsignificaiit big game winter
e complexes anywhere in the
ed States.

he rivers and streams draining
basin are exceptional aquatic

ronments for several species of
-water fish. The major water,
ses (the Salmon River, Middle

of the Salmon River and the
h Fork) are the migration
es for the seagoing steelhead J
chinook ascending to ancestral
ning areas. 'I'he extensive
tary system is utilized b$
oing> and the resident fishes Ior i
ning and rearing purposes.
rivers are also overwintering

s lor resident fish species that
down from the tributanes cache

lk bighorn sheep and Rocky
untain goats prefer wild
ronments. The relationship ofe
mberlain Basin with the
ining mountain ranges and
ons provides ideal habitat for

e wilderness animals.
This entire plant-animal

munity is delicately balanced on
hallow, unstable granitic soil

Granite soils have a high
ion hazard. The total eco-
em is tied to the protection of
green plant base, therefore the
soil disturbance, the better.

history ot human activities
ds, logf>ing, mining, grazing,
eational subdivisions) in

~
cent watersheds of similar soils

consistently depreciated the
life values in those drainages.
Similar activities would doe

parable damage to the delicate
ogical balance in Chamberlain
'n and its associated habitats. If

United States and Idaho inc
icular must exploit the modest
iral resources of this unique
, the svilderness values notwi-

aiiding, then we are truely onl,
ragged edge of riatural resource
ruptcy.

most of the two primitive areas and thro
some important contiguous areas. Cree
There were, however, two major cons
exclusions intruding into the Idaho No
Primitive Area boundary (Upper State
Monumental Creek and Upper Big hab
Creek--'-62,00 acres combined). Cha
These were to insure unfettered surr
access to m'ineralized values. rang
Governor Cecil Andrus proposed a sea
1.8 million acre wilderness. This unro
included all of the two primitive strea
areas and key contiguous areas. He and
took direct exception on the sum
proposed Forest Service exclusions. spec

The River of No Return cany
Wilderness Council, comprised of a'n a
group of citizen conserva'tion the m
organizations, urged a 2.3 acre rang
wilderness. This received strong Unit
support of citizens participating in T
the public hearings. The hearing the-
record remained open until January envi
7, 1975. Almost 9,000 inputs cold
were received representing 19,801 cour
individual signatures. Fork

Unbelievably, the Secretary'f Sout
Agriculture responded to. rout
commodity interest group contact and
and radically modified the 1.5 spaw
million acre Forest Service tribu
recommendation. The Presidential scag
pronouncement on December 4, spa(v
1974 brought emphatic reaction. The
Governor Andrus and Senator area
Church stated that it was untenable. drift

The reaction of thousands of fall.
Idahoans and non-residents has E
been much the same. Mo

The exclusion svas allegedly enyi
predicated on the national need for
the timber and mineral resources. adjo

mbeflaifi Basiii is th mal
exclusion---some 336,000 acres. In
the proposed Chamberlain e-
xclusion, the Forest Service
allowable sustained timber yield is
estimated to be about 20 million
board feet a year. This is one
week's supply of logs for shipment syst
to Japan from the Pacific Northwest the
at the current rate of export. In
terms of the total allowable cut for
Idaho, it is an absolute pittafice. It (foa
would also be expensive to log this fe( f
area. Logs would have to be trans- adja
ported over rough terrain or taken 'ave
out by air. wild

Data from the U.S. Geological
Survey and the Bureau of Mines iffe
indicated the mineral resources ecol
takeii out of upper Big Creek in Basi
the 80 years of mining history were the
valued at $270,000. The 50-mile part
loiig drainage of Big Creek in its nau
present free-flowing state and the area
surrouiiding wildlife habitats thst
generate more monetary value in the
one year. Recreatioiiists fish and bank
hunt, float boat, backpack arid
horseback there. Ou'tfitte'rsfopeiate,';." "'. '-'
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The decision handed down
favored what svas referred to as the
Foptball department, on several
occasions. This move ran contrary
to the feelings of the vast majority of
the gallery prompting many bitter,
some almost violent reactions.

Ruin Sinkaid, the only dissenting
board member, explained the
general mood most aptly when he
suggested that the majority of
stuclents were opposed to holding
spring football practice in the Spud
Palace. This observation may be
the most astute interpretation of this
SUI politico's career.

All double-talk aside, let's look at
the ACB decision from an objective
standpoint. In passing, what was
portrayed as a compromise measure,
with the board ignoring obviously
strong student opposition
throughout the campus community.

One hesitates to guess what affect
cloaked threats from the
administration, and other undue
pressures from minority campus
iiiterests may'ave had on the
board's decision. We can only
observe that the outcome represents
poor judgement.

There are times when those who
are selected to represent the
interests of a group usurp their
position to the detriment of their
constituency. This situation can be
viewed as one of these instances.

On occasions like this there is
only one recourse. Take the issue to
the people. The petition drive and
related activities of the Students for
a Student Dome (SSD) are aimed at
doing just that.

I strongly urge everyone to
support this effort in every way

Sign dome
petition
Editor:

This letter is to ask all students,
faculty and staff campus-wide to
support the present petition drive.
The petition opposes the Activity
Center Board decision allowing
spring football practice in the
Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center. The
petition asks that the dome be left
open for general student recreation
this spring.

The ACB decision allows the
football rug to be rolled down Mon.,
April 5 and rolled back up
Thursday, April 8. The rug would
allow access to only three tennis
courts and most of the track. The
rug would be rolled down on
Monday of the following week and
back up Thursday. On April 21,
Wednesday, the rug will come out
60 yards and Saturday, the 24th,
the rug would be extended to the
full 100 yards and remain there
until May 1,

Again, if you oppose the decision
or even feel that student opinion
was ignored sign the petitions and
hopefully we c'n appeal the decision
of the Activity Center Board.

Thank You
Briaii Kincaid

Editor's Note>

Brian Hlncald ls the onlS member of the
ACB w'ho voted against the proposal
allowing the 'tootball team spring
practice In the Dome. He I~ also ASUI
vice-president.

Editor:
I have been a student at this

university since 1974 and I have yet
to see Dr. Hartung or his
administration do anything of
significance toward increasing the
quality of education here. They
have, on the contrary, shown a
callous disregard toward improving
or maintaining the quality of
education. They have instead
chosen to support such non-
academic activities as a shopping
center, an allegged multi-purpose-
dome, remodeling of administrative
offices and a football team.

This is occurring at a time when
the Legislature has not met the
requested budget of the
administration. Therefore, the
university has suffered financial
hardships. Dr. Hartung has decided
that the educational aspects of the
university are to bear the weight of
these hardships. Academic
departments have been cut back,
many existing vacancies have been
frozen, departments have not been
able to maintain the quality of
education due to increased class
loads, much new equipment has not
been purchased, the library remains
grossly deficient, and student
services have been drastically cut in
order to meet the financial situation.
Thank you for all you have done for
improvitig the quality of education
offered at the U of I.

Although Dr. Hartung and his
administration claim to welcome
student input their past action belie
that fact, especially when that
student input is contrary to their

Do us a favor,
Hartung

views. In response to a question at
the latest meeting of the Activities
Center Board a student member of
the all-student board stated that he
had been verbally accosted by Dr.
Hartung for the Board's audacity at
merely questioning what Dr.
Hartung and Dr. Green obviously
consider to be the football team's
inalienable rights to the dome.

Dr. Hartung's agitation was
brought on by the fact that the
Board has requested, for the second
week in a row, that a representative
from the football staff come to their
open meeting and explain to the
studeiits their point of view
concerning the dome's use. These
impartial actions of the Board

. caused Dr. Hartung to grossly
overstep his position and
demonstrated the true autocratic
attitudes of his administration.

In conclusion, I would like to ask
Dr. Hartung and his administration
to grant the students a favor, and a
surprise, don't be here when sve
return in September; allow us to
make a new start of improving the
educational system at the U of I.

George F. Gauzza

Death

to the ACB

Editor:
Concerning the contiiiuiiig

controversy, to-unroll-or-not-to-un-

roll the tartan turf for spring football
practice: it has seemed obvious to
us that student opinion has been
clearly against unrolling the turf.
The Activities Center Board,
created to ensure student-oriented
management of the facility, bla-
tantly disregarded student opiiiion
and fell in line with the athletic
department and administration
g>ospel when they voted to unroll the
turf this spring.

It seems pointless, therefore, for
this redundant, rubber-stampiiig
cog (known as the Activity Center
Board) to continue its ASUI-
sanctioned existence. The
powerles" situation of the student in
regard io who uses the stadium
svould be unchanged. At least,
however, we would iiot be subject
to behind-the-scenes deals and
power plays. Instead we ALL could
kiiow who really controls stadium
use, the athletic department.
Sincerely.
Nina Car low
Betty Arnesnn

$500 raised

for Guatemala
Editor:

I wish to thank all of those who
helped make the Benefit Spaghetti
Feed for Guatemalan Relief a
success! It is always a good feeling
to have all of the religious groups
svorking together to make such an

cient possible. Morc importantly,
it is g>ond to realize that the campusJ
community does respond to other
people's needs.

We asked for $1.50 for the
spaghetti feed and more if you can>
spare it. Many people, both
studeiits and others, contributed
more than the $ 1.50. Because of
the good response we svere able tosj
raise over $ 500 for Guatemalan
relief, an achievement of svhich we
can be proud!

Stanley W. Thomas
Campus Christian Center

review unfair "

Editor:
I must take issue svith Marionn

Black's Review of the Holly Near
Coiicert, Critics are warranted in
music, dance, and all of the Arts,
but lournalistic irresponsibility is r>

self-defeating. I attended the
concert, and audience response
alone disagrees with Black's blatant
hypercriticisms. To state: "Jeff r>

Langley...displayed more limitations
thai> versitility' is utterly
ridiculous. Black further
comments: "Unfortunately, she"
(Near) tends to say it the same way
too many times,'er lyrics are
commendable, her versatile voice
conveys her strong sentiments.
Near's message speaks for maiiy
people.

Perhaps Ms, Black might use her
lor somethifig ~~~~tr~ct~~e next

time? She certainly failed to capu-
ture the essence of a memorable
concert.
Tony Venbrux
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What do b'av see to be the

purpose of the 4SUI?

~
A. The purpose of the ASUI is to
represent student interests and
hopefully to determine what
'auxiliary services are provided on.

~ this campus. Also to advise on what
academic services are provided.

How many hours per dalf do
~ tlov spend In tfovf office?

A. I would say an average of 10 or
11 hours.

Do b'av spend anti amount af.
time out circulating amongst the

~ general student population, and
If so under what conditions'?

A. The proposal was under the
Keml>thorne administration, but
the final signing of the document
was this last summer. Until then
some people had been operating
under the assumption that the
Board of Regents had approved it.

Actually, they never did. Which is
too bad, because that would have
given it more force. But, the Board
of Regents never approved it, and
they- don't appear willing to. But,
since Dr. Hartung has bought it,
we'e been content tvith that.

Could tfav give some Idea as
to the rationale Involved ln
placing the 4CB ln its position,
relative to other ASUI
committees'?

A, The rationale of the people who
drew it up was that the ACB was
responsible to the university
commurlity not just the students.
Therefore, the ASUI president and
senate shouldn't have any control
over it other than appointments.

The senate was firmly behind that
position and I could see the rationale
although I didn't like it myself. I
would like to have a little bit more
say about what the Board does,

All other ASUI Boards are directly
responsible to me. If I don't like
their performance or I don't like
what they are doing I can do som-
ething about it.

With the ACB I don't have that
choice.

A. In the last three weeks I have
o been to 20 different living grotrps.

Generally, I chose the hall meetings
or eating in a hail cafeteria or one
of the houses.

~ Frarlkly, I don't have realiable way
of picking up off-campus student
reactions except the off-campus
students I know. It is a detriment
but, I haveri't figured out any way
around it.

and btI whom was
the 4ctlvltles Center Board
(ACB) established?

o A. The Activities Center Board
was established by President
Hartung because the students
demanded it as a condition for

~ approving the $ 5 fee increase for the
stadium roof.

Is the purpose of the 4CB to
represent the student interests
or Is It to represent the interests
of the vnlvefsittl commvnltti as a
whole?Was there a . student

o committee created to set forth
the responsibilities of the
members of that board?

I obviously think they ought to
represent student interests because
it is a student facility. Now, when
they were setting up the board the
rationale for making it independent
was as I said that supposedly they
were responsible to the university
community, so that for that reason
they should be more independent
from the student body.

I think that is a conflict of
rationale. It's probably pretty
subtle, but there is a little difference.

And evidently they feel that they
are responsible to the university as a
whole.

A. The senate had a committee
outlining what the duties of the
committee would be, anci Hartung
signed that statement saying that
the ACB could recommend
scheduling policy, administrative
policy, and on hiring and firing of
personnel.

The university president would be
the only person could countermand
tvhat they did.

0 Was that under the
Kempthofne administration'?

If the overwhelming stvdent
opinion was funning In a certain
direction, ls It proper for the ACB
to make a decision contrary to
that opinion?

A. I would say only in cases of
student health a'nd safety. Where
perhaps student opinion would be
misguided and not take into account
certain safety regulations or that
type of thing.

I guess the third possibility would
be financial constraints as for
example if the students were
demanding'omething and there
wasn't money for it.

What were the criterion that
the current members of the ACB
had to meet prior to their
appointments?

A. The criteron was that they had
to be the most qualified of those who
applied for the position. I have
appointed three. Dan Prohaska,
Tom Raffetto, and Brian Kincaid.
Each of them was at a different time.

When they set it up they quite
carefully made it so that any
particular ASUI senator or
administration could not drastically
change the board. They have two
year terms and it is impossible for
one ASUI president to drastically
change the board.

I have tried to keep the board
representative of various parts of
campus.

Do b'av believe that the ACB
was at all representative of
student opinion as far as spring
football practice In the dome?

A. I definitely think they moved
over, As I remember, the first time
it was brought up the ACB regarded
the possibility of having the turf
rolled down for two weeks
completely and half down for
another two weeks as a reasonable
proposal,

They were wondering in fact if it
was enough for the athletic
department. So they definitely
moved over. Whether they were
responsive to the extent that the
students wanted them to be I don'
know. I get the picture that they
weren'.

How do tlov view the athletic
department's refusal to send a
representative to eIther of the
meetin'gs, ln view of the fact that
both meetings were held with
that purpose In mind?

Do tlov see this failure on the
part of the athletic department
to even show up at the meetlnas
as a calculated Insult toward
concerned students?

A. I don't know if it's an insult so
much as a sign that they aren'
willing to enter into the arena of
public opinion.

If their ideas are better that should
emerge. If they don't have faith in
the process then maybe we should
change the process,

I think the process can work. And
certainly they thought it worked in
the past. Maybe what's needed now
is some way to insure student
opinion getting to the athletic
department.

Maybe we ought to go back to the
days when students had some input
into policy of the athletic
department. That seems to be
almost what they are asking for.

Why haven't tfov taken a
public stand on this issue?

A. Because the way the ASUI is set
up, the ACB is an independent
Board. None of the other ASUI
bodies have any say in the outcomes

. of their decision. The ASUI
president doesn't have any more say
than any other student on the
decisions of the Board. I didn't see
much point in getting involved.

Do trav feel that the threats
from president Hartvng as

vbllshed In Tuesday's
rgonaut, had anti effect on the

outcome of the ACB's actions?

A. I'm afraid that I think they did.
I wish they had ignored them
completely. It's important for the
ACB to make the best decision they
can and then take it onto the
executive who is in final charge.

'ould tiov care to comment an
th» posslblllttl of using 4SUI
monetl for funding the rolling vp
and down of the turf in the
dain»'?

A. I simply don't think the money
is there. I think that if the primary
objective of the university president
or the ACB is to save money and
that's what they should do.
. What',s. the poin),of rolling. down
the turf at all? It's up right now and

" it's going to cost them money to
roll it dowrl. So, why don't we just
leave it up?

IIIarnic c resi~oacls oncjome controversy
, By Celio Schoeffler o,nd sPecictl guest reporter 3'om Lapointe
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A. I think that once I have officially
. announced my candidacy for the

office, I would give the ASUI
Senate two alternatives. Either I
would take a leave of absence until
the election was over, or I would
resign.

No, I decided before anyone
came to talk to me that this would
be the appropriate. thing to do. As a

practical matter it is impossible to
campaign for a State Legislative
office and put 12 hours a day into
the ASUI president's office.

I simply can't do it. And I feel I
wouldn't be doing justice to either
one. If I am campaigning I want to
make sure that I can put as much
time as possible into the campaign.
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Rathskeller Inn
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March 1-14

Jim Brady & the Sonics
*Monday All Idaho Night
only night entertainment is free

*Friday Afternoon Live Music
s1oo Pitchers 8 no cover

- Spaghetti Special-
Sunday night 3".00-7:00

all you can eat '1"
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by CHRIS PIETSCH

ACB member Betstf Brown argues with student at last Tvesdatf's
meeting dealing with spring football practice In the dome.
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A. Surprise, real surprise. I have
had a lot of dealings with Leon
Green and Ed Troxel . In my mind
they have always been tops as far as
student responsiveness.

If the administration refuses to
reply because it's as one university
professor said, "It's like gettin~ in a
pissing contest with a skunk. '

simply can't buy that.
If the university is going to lose

points in public opinion or if it'
going to make a proposal, we
should do it in public and be willing
to come out in the arena and fight
for it.

And, if we are going to lose then
we are going to lose clean. It's not a
question of skulking in back alleys.
And so, I have really been surprised

by Troxel and Green s attitude

Afe you naw considering
running for the office of state
senator'?

A. I am weighing the alternatives
of running for the legislature and I
am not just interested in running for
the Senate. I would actually be
more at home in the House of
Representatives than the State
Senate. But, I have not ruled out
any possibilities.

What are tiovf feelings
concerning tiovf holding the
office of glSVI president at the
same time that tfov fvn for state
offic?

ATTENTION:

EOllEOE NADUATES! i Ji,

A NiÃ
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Become A "Development Specialist"
The Development Specialist Program is offered by
the University of San Diego in cooperation with The

National Center for Development Training.

ff you are... a person who identifies well with others and relates well
to diverse situations, oriented to social and educational values, a good
organizer and coordinator, one who has the ability to articulate and be
communicative, creative and imaginative

There awaits you a career In duvefopmenf frolnlng offering you

an opportunity to use your diverse talents and knowledge in a profes.
sional capacity,
an opportunity to make a contribution to your community as you work
with top civic, cultural and industrial leaders
an opportunity to achieve personal advancement in a growing field

an opportunity to plan great ideas and concepts and to see them
become a reality.

Specialize through... a curriculum which can be individually tailored
so?hat students can concentrate on the one or two areas of develop-
ment that interests them most:....Community Service Campaigns....Hospitals and Health Care Financing....Educational Development....Political Fund Raising

. Ethnic and Religious Support Programs....Gift Development for Cultural Organizations

for a free brochure with information for you about new career oppor.
tunities in a growing profession please send the a'ttached to:

UNIVERSITY OF Sit<N DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

I PROGRAM
I

Name

I

I
Address..............................

Box 56, Founders Hall

Alcala Park I

San Diego, CA 92110 I

I

IPhone

................................State............................zip.
I Summer ~ June 7 to Fall ~ September 27 to I

Semester ~ August 20, 1976 Semester ~ December 17, 1976
L

r~~ RRrzn p)
~

1I

&40,000

&35,000

""&3o,ooo

&25,000

&20,pop

$ 1 5,000

& 10,000

$5,000

Close, But No Clg~r

Remember: you pay nothing now. Instead, pledge
money to be paid after you graduate. And you can
designate money to the scholarship fund of your choice--
the interest from your gift will keep providing
scholarships forever.

Find out more about SEND from your living group
SEND representative or at the information table in the
SUB.

i

From those who care about Idaho's future

I
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I:.Y:.N "S
by CHARLES REITH

mU EPSILON DELTA

mu Epsilon Delta will be presenting a workshop for ail students Interested In
going to medical school, tonight at 7 p.m. In the Inflrma<y. medical students
themselves wiii p<esent Information on applying procedures, recommendatlons
and Interviewing. meet In front of the Infkma(y at the designated time.

U OF I CHURCH FOR PRESIDENT COmmITTEE

The U of I Frank Church fo< president committee will meet tonight at 1<30p.m. In the
St. Augustine's Center.

COFFEE HOUSE

There will be Coffee House tonight featwing She<i mellinkoff from 9-IO p.m. and
Jon Pogo<elskin f(om II -midnight In the SUS Slue Bucket.

DE> TA TAU DELTA REG>IONAL CONFEREHCT;

The Delta Tau Delta Regional Conference will be held today and Saturday In the
SUB. Room will be posted. Regional officers, alumni, and central officers will be
presenting programs. Chapters attending Include USC, UCLA, Stanfo<d, Oregon
State, U of Washington and Wiiiamette. Starting times for the confe<ence Is 9 a.m.
each day.

WOmEH'S IHYITATIOHAL GYmNASTICS mEET

The Women's Invitational Gymnastics meet will take place this Satv(day at 2 p.m
In the WHES.

DRESSRGE CLIHIC

A D<easage Clinic with Dletiick Yon Hopffgarten will be hold Sunday at the U of I
Beef Pavilion. This event Ia co-iponsored by the Palovse Hills Pony Club and
the Department of Animal Indvst<iea. The purpose of this clinic Is to give the
spectator a clearer picture of the (equirements of a t<alneh first, and second level
d<essage test. This will Include methods of Improving a boise to eeet the vadoua
level <equi<cents. The cost I~ $5 per spectator for the entl(e day.
The schedule for the clinim
9<30 - noon Introduction and Training Level
430- 4)00 First and Second level

BRHA'I CHURCH LECTURE SERIES

The Baha'I Chv(ch lectwe Se<ies will be held match 5-I2 In the Appaloosa Room
In the SUS. The topic for the lecture series Is "Religious Contributions to
Civilizations,"

IDAHO COHSERYRTIOH LEAGUE

The Idaho conservation league will meet ITlonday at the Episcopal Chwch (1st
and Jefferson). Order of business Includes blue grass music, a potluck and slide
show on legislative activity on envi(onment Issues In Idaho. Eve<yone Is welcome.

. PHYSICS COllOQUIUm

Physics Colioqvivm wiii meet monday at 4 p.m. In the Physical Science Building.
The guest speaker Is D<. A. Keith Dunker of the WSU Department of Chemlst<y who
will speak on "R Proposed St<vctu<e and Function of Protein In membranes." The
public Is Invited to attend.

HORDmARKA SKI CLUB

The Hordmarka Ski Club wiii show two ski films Alonday In the Sarah Theatre from
1-S:30 p.m. The films are "The man In Flight" and "The Other Wo<ken"
Admission to the films are 50 cents.

'I sAIloRs mEETIHG

There will be a Spring Break Sailors meeting Tuesday at 7:IS p.m. In the SUB
Outdoor P<og<am Room .
JimmY CARTER FOR PRESIDENT Comm)TTEE

There wiii be a meeting of the Jimmy Carte< for President Committee from noon to
h30 p.m. Tuesday In the Chiefs Room In the SUS. Ail Inte<ested people are
Invited.

WomEH'S CENTER HAPPENINGS

Dn Stan Thomas will speak on Women and Religion-A(e they compatible?
Tuesday at noon In the Women's Center. The Brown Bag this week will be titled
"KeepIng vp on Legislation Rffectng Women." The speake< will be Aiayne
Hannafo<d. The Brown Bag will be held Wednesday at noon In the Women'
Center.

SIGmA DELTA CHI SEmINAR

Charles Ku<alt, di<ecto< for CBS Hews wiii speak at the WSU Pe<ra<ming R<ts
Coliseum at S p,m., Wednesday. This Is open to the public. Othe< speakers during
the semina<s on Thwsday and Friday will Include John Salisbwy p(ca)dent of the
radio television News Di<ectom Hews Association and KXl (Portland, Ore.) News
Di<ecto<, William Hillia<d, assistant managing ed)to< of the Portlan 0<egonian
and Cliff Rowe, Seattle Times ed)to< and publishes

<as<11 f i (

Senior music major Ron Raegan practices on the percussion in-
struments for tomorrow evening's performance btf the U of I Jazz
Ensemble.

Competitions encnl
".Ia,zz '76" wee c

Seventy-four Northwest high
school bands and vocal eiisembles
(vill compete for awards Fri. and
Saturday to complete "Jazz '7li"
week at the Universit~ of Idaho.

'Jazz '7l>, 'eaturing
performances by the U of I Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz Choir, (vill hold
two days of critiques and
competitions for student musiciaiis
from Idaho, Washington and
Montana junior and senior high
schools.

Competitions will be held during
the day Friday and Saturday at the
Student Union Ballroom. The
public is invited to attend.

Groups (vill be judged on balance,
intonation, phrasing, dynamics,
tempo and other criteria. Each
group chosen as the best in its size
classification will perlorm during
the 7;45 p.m. aivards programs
Friday and 'Saturday at the
Ballroom.

The Jazz Choir, directed by U of I

professor of music Norman R.
Logan, will perform during the
Friday evening awards program for
the competing swing choirs.

Jazz Ensemble I will perform
during the Saturday final aivards

program for the coinpeting jazz
hands. Directing the ensemble (vill
be Cecil Gold, U of I assistant music
professor.

KUID- TV <vill broadcast the
Saturday concert live arid (vill vid-
eotape the Friday concert for
sho<ving at a later date.

Special guest artist Bill Tole, a
studio trombonist lrom Los
Angeles, Calif., <vill perform ivith
the U of I student jazz band. One of
the most prominent trombone
players on the West coast, Tole was
the lead trombone and assistant
director of the famed U.S. Air Force
"Airmen of Note."

Tole, an «ff«ctive t«acher as well as
performer, will conduct a clinic
session at 4(: 15 p.m. Sa<urday at the
Ballroom.

Sponsoriiig "Jazz '76" is the U of
I School of Music (vith support from
the stud«iit chapter of the Music
Educators Natio»al Confer«nce and
the Moscoiv Chamber of
Commerce.

Tole's appearance is court«sy nf
tlat«King Musical It)strum«nt
Company and the U of I I'ine Arts
Committee.

"Peter:Prin-ci plee
"csdvoc-ckte

speaks at IfkfSU Tuesday
Dr. Laurence P«t«r. a form«r

WSU graduate and author of ih«
famous 'Pet«r I'rincipl«," ivill
speiik Tuesday . at )( p.m. in th«.
P«rforming Arts Colis«um of
Washington St;it«Univ«rsity.

A philosoph(r,ind ps) «holog>ist.
Dr. Peter provid«s (i «r«;itiv«ansiv«r
to that so oft«n r;iis««I qu«stion.

''Why s(i«t) «<insist«nt
inconip«i«ncy in th» w(>rking
world?

'
I lis <>bs«rv,(rions <in

. t;indard busin«ss pro««diir«s.
p'irti«(llilrlv ill«svsi«<11 <)I

promo(i<in. h;iv« li««n (h«sulij««t (ii
s«v«rill Ii(inks <(lid i(l'ii«I«s.

'I h«prog>r;im is sp(ins(>r«d Iiv

AS'<VSLI I.««iiir('rtist Corn(nit(««.
No;idmissi<in I««(vill Ii««h;(rg«d.

Bruce Cooch to attend finals

Also offered on the same evenings
will be two short supplementary
pieces presented by senior Theatie
Arts majors Howard Swain and Dan
I.Iaitt. The pieces are "Act
Without Words II" by Samuel
Becket and Lord Buckley's "The
Ti'aiii,

What happens to a group of sailors
on shore leave? Find out tonight
and tomorrow evening in the U of I
studio production of Eugene
O'eill 's "The Loiig Voyage
Home." Directed by Mitch Webb,
the play <vill be presented at 7 p.m,
in the U-Hut. The play will be
presented in lour different dialects:
Cockney, Irisli, Swedish and
Russian.

Sigii-up sheets are available for
s«ating. There is no admission fee.

lh~ine tastinci cia a
Wine <vill flow freely in n effort

to stimulate;I similar flo(v ol dollars
for Frank Church's presidential
campaig>n at a <vine-tilsting party at
St. Augustine's tonight at 7:30
p. rn.

Wine and cheese ivill be provided,
Tickets (vill cost $3 at the door.

The cost of c3 per per on will go to
the Church for President Natioiial
campaign fund.

Et>t«rta>nment will be provided by
various local music groups. The
I.atah County Church for President
Committee also hopes to recruit
voluiiteers for the campaign.

l~eanut counting
%@Inner

Th« iviiincr of th«b'losco(v I atah
Coiinty Library's peanut countiiig
cont«st is Joari«N«Iso» of E;ist D

Str«<'t, I he 73 «(>tries r«c«ived
raiig>ed from 500 to 500,000, ivhil«

N«lson's entry came within 55 of
the exact arnot(nt,

The (vinr>er wiII receive a gift
««rtifi< at« from Bookpeopl«of
Mos«ow to tx. used any tim«during
Mar(.h Nst(ornl Peanut Month

J7<spy c<s Sc<'. H~&s<s Mal'<a

Baldwin Music Room
Welcomes

Baldwin Music Room
Welcomes

Northwest High School Bands
and Ensembles

Pianos, Organs,
Band Instruments,
Sheet Music, and
Accessories

Baldwin Music Room
882-7326

6psSOUth Main ....,,...„, „,, „-:.:-,.„,...,..Moscow
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ALBUm PREVIEW ON KUID, Fm 91.1 Every night at 1 p.m. (Except Saturday)

Sunday march 7- DORY PREYIN "We'e Children of Coincidence and Harpo marx"
monday march S - TOm WAITS "Nighthawks At the Di ne<"
Tuesday march 9- BOB WEIR "Kingfish"
Wednesday march IO- RED CITY RAmSLERS
Thwsday march II - JOHH RBERCROmSIE "Gateway"
Fdday march I2- lRURA HYRO'S (latest LP)

mICRO-mOYIEHOUSE

Continuing through tiii Saturday night I~ the Rndy Wa<hol's X-<ated ve<sion of"Dracula". Starting Sunday and running through until Tuesday ia the tour de force
"Cries and Whispers" directed by Ingmar Bergman. Showtimes are 5, 7>30, 9<45
p.m. There are additional midnight showing on Fddays and Saturdays.
Admlssioon to the movies Is Sl.25 for the 5 p.m. showing while all the other
showings are Sl.75.

mOYIES

Playing at the Kenworthy Is "lucky lady" starting lisa minneiii, Gene Hackman
and Svrt Reynolds nightly at1 and 9 p.m. At the Hv-Art Robert RedfoH and Faye
Dunaway star In "Three Days of The Condor" which shows at 1and 9 p.m. Playingat the co<deva In Pullman Is the crime dhama "Dog Day Afternoon" starting Ri
Pacino which shows nightly at 1 and 9<20 p.m. At the Aud)an, Karen Black and
Keith Ca<vadine sta< In "Hashvviiie" with one showing at 1<30p.m.

The first U of I student to attend
the University Resident Theatre

Association auditions at Long
Beach, is Bruce Gooch.

Gooch is a U of I drama major.
Gooch recently accepted an acting
fellowship at the Hillb«rry
Repertory Theatre, part ol th«
master of fine arts degree program at
Wayne State University in Detroit,
as the result of auditions at Long
Beach, Calif. He was among I00
students from ivestern states
auditioning for directors from
colleges across the nation.

Well known to area theatre go«rs
Gooch iipp<-ar"(I in the U <>I I

production <>I S«an O'Cas«v's
:inti-wai dranx. "Th('l()(igli
thc Stars as Fluth«r Good.

Th«URTA finals w«r« the third
in a series of on«of tivo types ol

national auditons for theatre arts
students.

"The URTA auditions imply a
great deal of signilicanc«. to the
ability of the student and th«
departm«nt he studied in, '

Edmund Chavez, head of the

CONTEMPORARY STYLES

C818NIALI PRICES

theatr«arts d«partin«nt, said.
''URTA i» orient«d to(yards
students (vho want to continue their
acting while working> on a high«r
d«gree. The other national
audition- Theatre Communications
Group--is direct«d more toivards
professional theatre training.'

TRE TBPNRV TREE
$36 S. MAIN

Campus Perking. Try the Rabbit in a Tight
Squeeze.

(i i ia I/i i(
RNNQUNCKS

I ( Ia i

TRY IT, GIVE IT R NRME,
RND YOV CRN WIN R

$7"PORTRSLE COLOR TV
COME IN EOR DETRILS

HOT, FREE DELIYERY AFTER 5:OO p.m.
CALL 882-7080 1328 PULLNAH ROAD
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Reflections of c college gro,duote
Th, ii!i, ff date for my business

career has been postponed for
another ...two weeks due to
a(lniinistrative hassles. This isct,-'lright with me l cause it gives me
more tinie to question whether what
I am doirig is the right thing, and
questioning is exactly what I have

'r" been doing.
My future employer thought it

would be a good thing for me to get
my feet wet and get a better idea of
what that area is all about. He gave

I, 4me a stacks of training manuals and a

list of telephone calls to make and
told me that he would ch!ck back on
my progress later this week. I found

to
r>

',: sboth the training manuals and theraf; telephone calls very informative
because they opened my eyes tobv;: some hard facts of life.

he > .'. ~ IVIost of the technical facts would
be boring to the average U of I

college student but one fact above

the rest is of interest to all. It has
something to do with personal
contact and communication, a
practice we all have to contend with
in this ever shrinking world we live
in. Upon reflection I have found
this is another area of educational
enlightenment that my years at the
U of I have given me,

Throughout that all too brief a-
period of tine I was under the
influence th«e populations and
peoples were to be listed into
groups; These groups were
considered units of people with
common interest or affiliation with
some administrative body. A
typical example of this concept is
the higher education system in the
state of Idaho where you have the U
of I, BSU, and ISU. They are
units of people involved in higher
education and they provide a
terminology that enables the state

aiithorities to deal with education in
general terms.

'ontinents and world. They are
all terms that deal with units of
people and enable action to be taken
on broad and general scales. This is
the philosophy used by every
organization in existence today

because it has proven to be the
most equitable and efficient
operation that can be used.

I have discovered, through a
creative thought process, that this
type ot system has become
cancerous in the perpetually
growing world. Rapidly it is
becoming more misused because no
one saw the balance that existed
before when things were not as large
as they are now.

The balance I am speaking of is
the balance between all and one. It
is the concept that no matter how
large the group is the individual

stills holds an important position in
the scheme of things. That concept
has been lost through a series of
conquests and corporate mergers-
and the sheer numbers that an ad-
ministrator has to deal with.

It is now possible for a person to
beome lost in personal identity and
instead become part of the identity
that is the unit, This happens
sometimes by choice but more often
there is no choice involved, it is
forced upon the individual.

Obscurity results from this and
from obscurity grows diminishing
responsibility. This is to say that
because there is little personal
identity the individual can do
something and it can be right as
well as wrong and the unit he or she
belongs to will take the credit or
blame, This means the individual
doesn't have to take that much
care in the decision making process

because, his responsibility in the
matter is small.

This reduced responsibility also
hampers initiative and ambition
because the rewards for such things
are small. Profit rarely bestows
itself on the nonconforming unless
that person has come up with a way
to standardize things even more.

The list of effects could go on
forever because of the enormous
amount of factors 'involved. it

would be easier to say that
everything is becoming more

~ average every day. People,
industry, products, and
governments are seeking to
comform to each other and reduce
the differences that make them
separate. I have found this whole
process revoitmg because it attacks
the basic belief that I am me and
nobody else and that because I am

me, I am something different and
special.

'his

is at first glance a statement
that appears to be self centered in

origin but if you look at it closely it
takes the idea one step further. It
recognizes that everybody is
someone different and special in

their own light. It is being able to
see the trees for the forest while at
the same time being able to see the
torest tor the trees.

So I leave you agam Evith ano-
other tidbit of advice: To get
something done in administrative
circles it is always better to be
friendly with secretaries than the
administrators themselves. This
gives you a better chance at seeing
the administrators when you need
to.

'nequities in so,bbotico,l progro m

of

ift
of

4 A thorough review of the
sabbaticals granted by the U of I
clearly shows serious inequities with
the sabbatical program.

~ Furthermore, Faculty Council
should undertake a progressive
revieiv of the goals and selection
methods of the sabbatical program.

4 Essentially, there seem to be two
problems with the present sabbatical
program: I) the sabbatical
program does not result with better

oundergraduate education, and 2)
allocation procedures seem to

reward incompetence.

Many sabbaticals do not improve
undergraduate education. It is the
goal of the sabbatical system to
improve the quality, vitality, and
interest of university instructional
personnel. However, it seems the
professors on sabbaticals do not
improve their teaching methods
with a conscientious program of re-
education. Most intelligentsia on
sabbatical concern themselves with

esoteric research, obscure travel,

and the study of seemingly-useless
topics.

Reviewing the outlines of
sabbaticals presented by professors
to Faculty Council, one finds little
impetus for teaching improvement.

Allocation procedures reward
incompetence because: I)
professors of dubious instructional
talents are urged to apply because it
is claimed that these poor-quality
teachers would benefit from
sabbatical, and 2) the sabbatical has

been used as a tool of compensation
for damaged reputations and inter-
personal conflicts. A harm develops
when good professors have a smaller
chance for receiving a sabbatical
since it is assumed that these
superior-quality teachers are
needed. Good professors are not
encouraged to apply for sabbaticals.

Last week's list of sabbatical
leaves shows several overt cases of
these political sabbatical problems.

An upgraded sabbatical program
should include mechanisms for

accomplishing the goal of the
system--to provide better
educational instruction. It should

not be a political tool to restructure
departments and to remove
interpersonal problems.

The students on Faculty Council
and the ASUI President should have

taken strong steps to deny
sabbaticals to teachers whose
inclusion in the sabbatical program
creates a travesty of the university.

Footnote: The sabbatical leave
program 'is harmful, especially in

lieu of President Hartung's hiring
freeze. The recent hiring freeze
from the President's Office, in

conjunction with the 19 recent
sabbaticals, could jeopardize the
quality of education at the U of I.
Excessive undergraduate teaching
loads, which would accrue I'rom the
loss of professors and ivhich could
destroy the educational experience
for students and instructors alike,
continue to climb--assisted by the
absence of thos« professors on
sabbaticals,
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r>EPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW
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;; There';-p„farItastic. ~didaso for,almost

every sport —tennis, track, jogging,
soccer, basketball —and more. And
there are the Adidas models designed
as all around shoes.

Sizes: Men's 3'/2 to 15

35.95
29.95
29.95
28.95 NEW~.
28 95 NEWlt
27.95
26.95
25.95
25.95
23.95
20.95
19.95
18.95
14.95
13.95
12.95
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VARSITY ................~.~..4.4..~ .4
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1Vandal
JBooster

Support the
new Vandals

in '76

BILLIE JEAN KING II .-- —,23,.S5
LOVE SET o~ ~o ~ ~~ 19 ~ 95
LAPY 9pgfgi+~~ ----- 19.95
MOI ~oooooooooooooosooooooossoo ~ 1 2 ~ 95

1TP e Cq I> g@ e eoogso ioeeeesss ~ 25 00
SAT iIF N .esses ~ -—ofo; 'Iosoososoo 29.95
SUP ER BOW (sloka'.s.os-.... 25.PP
TRIPLE CRO, ~.~.1 )~. l2g.g5
LA PAZ ooeoosoeosooeoo -~ ~o ~e~ 19.95
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"We decided on an album as a

natural foltoiv-up to our books,"

Gold said. "Alter wnting to
different companies, ive received
five responses and sent them
demonstration tapes. We then
signed ivith Musical Heritage."

The Musical Heritage Society,
Inc., has recorded some of the
ivorld's most prominent artists,
including Maurice Andre, French
trumpetist; Eugene Liszt,
American pianist; and Harold
Wright, American clarinetist.

Klimko and Gold. members of
the Northivest Wind Quintet, have
recorded three of the album's
compositions and will complete
their ivork in the next feiv weeks.
The album is scheduled for release
in late 197(i.

I

I
II I)

':>I»
>

'I

'. j~':,,> |:ecll Gold (left), and Ronald Nllmko

-,-, I„I o~'usic pro)'essors
II sien recorclin9 contract
I'>>,'wo University of Idaho music ivith the clarinetist playing offstage,

professors have sig>ned a contract to then the bassoonist playing behind
record an album of 20th century the audience. The tivo move on'.'usic for clarinet and bassoon. stage for a duet and exit the opposite

Included in the new album ivill be of their entrances," he said.
".+0:e ' composition by Dr Ronald "The movements will provide a

Klimko, U of I associate music visual impact as ivell as achieving
'-'.„",

- Professor and bassoonist, who ivill neiv soiinds on the instruments as
record the music with Cecil Gold. th«musicians change their position

;. assistant music professor and in relation to the audience,"
clarinetist. Klimko added.

Klimko and Gold recently signed
with the Musical Heritage Society, Klimko and Gold ivill premiere
Inc., to record compositions by

'
Passages for Clarinet and

Stefan de Haan of the Netherlands, Bassoon 't a faculty recital
Kenneth Wilson of Neiv Zealand Tuesday, at the Universityof Idaho', ', ~ and tivo American composers, Recording an album of clarinet
Homer Keller and Thomas and bassoon music is a spin-off of
Benjamin. the two musicians'ork as authors.

Klimko described his Klimko has published a recent book.
composition, "Passages for Clarinet on bassoons, ivhile Gold has done
and Bassoon," as theatre piece hooks on the clarinet and
with lots of spatialness. "It Ixgins saxopnone.

'. >o
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Membership in American Youth
Hostels is open to everyone
regardless of age! The yearly fee is
$ 5 for under 18; $11 for those 18
and over.

Write for a free pamphlet about
hosteling on your own. Or ask for
the AYH trip folder, "

Highroad
to Adventure 1976," which lists
preplanned, all-expense trips (with a
leader). The address is: American
Youth Hostels, Inc.

> National
Campus, Delaplane, Virginia
27025.

International Hostels overseas, for
anywhere from $1 to $3.50 a night.

Hostels aren't fancy! They
provide 'imple sleeping
accommodations, with a bed,

Looking for an exciting way to
spend the upcoming Bicentennial
Summer---cheap---check out
"hosteling."

American Youth Hostels, Inc„ is
a non-profit, non-sectarian
organization dedicated to promoting
enjoyment of the outdoors through
traveling. One can hike, bike,
canoe, horseback ride or travel a
variety of different ways.
Overnights can be spent in one of
151 Youth Hostels across the
United States. or in one of the 4,500

mattress and blankets (separate
dorms tor men and women), a
"common room" for recreation.
In this room one can meet and talk
with hostelers from all over the
world, hot showers and a kitchen,
complete with the use of stove,
pails, etc.

Yancla eers "I-'lmericana"
tour honors Ilicentennia

The University of Idaho
Vandaleers will celebrate the
nation's Bicentennial Monday
through Friday with an
''Americana'' music tour of
southern Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.

.The touring Vandaleer Concert
Choir is a l5-member group of
students studying in numerous
academic areas at the
university. Directed by, Glen
R. Lockery, U of I music professor,
the choir ivill perform at public
concerts and at high school
assemblies.

The Vandaleers'aried repertoire
will feature songs from the
American Revolution, the Old

West, folk songs. sea shanties,
favorite tunes of Broadway
including popular melodies by Cole
Porter and George Gershwin, co-

ntemporary tunes, as well as a

medley of "Idaho" song».

Prog>ram selections ir chide "The
Star Spangled Banner" arranged by

Igor Stravinsky, Wit and Wisdom
of Benjamin Franklin" by Robert
Penn, "Sea Charm" (poems by
Lang>ston Hughes) by Frederick

Piket, 'Notes from Tom Paine" by
Norman Dello Joio and Idaho
Medley.

Officially recognized as
"Ambassadors of Good Will" from
the state of Idaho by Gov. Cecil D.
Andrus. the Vandaleers toured 'in

1971 through England, Germany',
the Netherlands, Luxembourg and
France. Last year, the student choir
toured Ecuador, Colombia, Panama
and Guatemala. In addition to their
foreign visits, the Vandaleers
annually have toured throughout
Idaho and the Northivest.

produce a real sense ol time and
place, the viewer suspects the book
may be better than the real
experience because Woolston is a
superior observer." Such were the
words of Canavor who appears to
like the book because of Woolston's
talent and not whether it'
"vogue" or it isn'.

Canavor went on to say "The
images ultimately present the

'real'orld

in a way which provokes the
viewer to think about how
mysterious the obvious really is."

Bill Woolston's book IOWA'S
FAIR, was reviewed in the latest
issue of "Popular Photography."
Woolston, the photography
instructor of the School of
Communications spent one year and
135 rolls of film to produce a
photographic documentation of four
Iowa fairs in 1972.

The book, reviewed by Natalie
Canavor in the April issue of
perhaps the most popular
photographic magazine in
circulation, was described as "..a

beautiful example of the special
power which can reside in
straightforward photography."

'Straightforward' has not
exactly been the favorite mode for
photographers in recent years.
When asked if this form of

photography's popularity was
returning, Woolston said that
popularity works in "a cycle," and
that whether people notice then or
not depends on what'8 "vogue"
and what isn'.

'Though the photograI>hs

S I>'Ilglil4I I,I
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FM STEREO/8
TRACK

8/j 88

LIST: $99.9

23 Channels Mobile, All Crystals Included
Built-In Preamp Illuminated Channel Selector

o Automatic Modulation Control TVI Filter
from

FREE INSTALLATION!! iN ~ I ~ l95
HOME SHOW SPECIAL: ~l ~

'ANON NEED A

NEEOLE?

Stop By And

We'l Test It

Free!

8 TRACK/AM-FM
DRAWING

8 ~ ~ il.". I95
T

2 Station
Int'ercom
(perfect for connection
between cab 8 camper

c;i ~ 88
List: $ 15.95

EC3A

list price

If your CB isn't perforating up
to par, bring it by 8 let our
Free Test Clinic checkit out.

~)~R
Ql I,II

lo'I I,, <$,

We'l See You At The Home Show!
Mar.5,6, & 7

MASTERCHARGE - BANKAMERICARD - FINANCING AVAILABLE.
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Keeping tro,ck

0)')'ampus is
women's c ~amp

Off Campus 2 won its second
straig t a o

'
Id h women's intramural

basketball championship

Houston Hall 1 26-13.
In the finals played in the Kibbie

Dome, Off Campus 2's scorittg was
d b K tie Rhoads and Maureen

Hubbard scored 10 for Houston.
I the consolation game to

determine third and fourt p

n

Al ha Phi came from behind to
defeat Delta Gamma 16-13. Rena

scored .6 !or the winners
added 5 Annie

Williamson lead the DG's davit

points.
2 remainsOff Campus 2 now rem

'he

winning team are: i.ort

ary Olavarria,Maureen Taylor, ary
K 'h ads, Kareit Gilmore,
Janet Sneddeii, Jan itffcGee, egg)
Seacris, ic yV'y Clark, and Naticy
Peterson. . The team was coached bs
Kim Rogstad.

mar. 5
~ Eastern Area Tournament In Cheneg,

e an last night and will continueW
'

This three-dau event began a gaa ~

. Iciaho has high hopes to nthrough tomorrow. a o
tourney,

mar. 6

rrow )n the WSUwill see action tomo o-men'a track; The Yagdp s rrow n
Invitational meet In r ul man. e
runniang events at Il:30a.m.
-Women's gIImnaatics; U o nv af I Invitational at 2 p.m. In the

Comstock, Former catcher Gregg
McGiliis (.122) will join these
fielders along with freshman Tim
Mooney from Weiser and frosh Dan
Prohaska from Fort Collins, Colo.

4-2 last sprin and 3-0 in NOR-

see relief duty, and right-handers
Van Bri s (1-2), Mike Hamilton
(0-1), ick Ketring (0-3) and
Comstock.

The catching duties are up or
rabs, especially with McGillis

moving to the outfie p
Leading candidate is junior Ken
Aoki (.145). Other candidates
include freshman Rick Schultze;
Central Valley High, Spokane, and

brother of the ri ht-handed pitcher
on the Vandal sta .

Y I !ease!ra season ou 'necl
(I

p ying in the Montreal limi
Expos* organization this sun . g

Conditioning has always been a
problem due to uncertain spring we- trans er,
athereconditions, but the opening of 'reshman ro
te i i- oane,aewh Kibbie-ASUI Dome has given Spokane,
the squad a big lift. Drills have e

ce January, and the ne

indition and in most cases strong from
Shortstop ar

work be moved to out ie ec"The early coliditioning wor
r should be to our advantage 'n the strong

short.Smith commente
"If ve can get some wor on ou

s ould be recor .d.
imek

h' before we open we shou
d to play some top- 'g

etter club itting
-fli ht

re u 'td

n
our baseball."

Ti "v'OR -PAC race is expecte to, orou d trous 1e
k i a three team race t is year wy

d de th.

s
C nzaga.i'ortiand State p
Puget Sttttnd out,in front. B

ers d ho, other teams m the -, n

S and Po I nd'v' e'
h I hndit» is year,

'ii ~ n to an in itatio'al NCAA tourney action.
IQ'Steve Last year, Puget oun wmissing p

ich ]finished thinl in the iona! whi 1~A'ttWilliams iiiicluded
h W h'and 'iston were selected to t e as i

d last Colorado.NOR-PAC all-star squa ast

omstock isne at-bat Veteran athlete Dave ComEiston m~ss~d by one at t

i with a the vacallt first base post. y. Last ear,w" '

he sawd 'rom 'houlder surgeryhad an off year but still has carne a rom

I

I

fs

'.;b

mooing. must sell: wcvhser and dryer;
$150: sectional couch: $150: rug.
$6.00: two desks: $5.00 ea h; double
mattress: $5.00; walker. $3.00; bottle
sterilizer: $5.00:stroller: $15.00;plants
$1.50 to $7.00. Call before 4:00 p.m.
662-6892.

lar e cctr, must sell 1974 4-door
00.00. ExcellentToyotct Corona, $30

condition, 682-8892.

faculty member reasonoble apartment
in moscow. 885-6292.

OREGON FEELING CENTER: ckn

the Primal Institute. For
436 W BI1

97401.Avenue. Eugene, Oregon

LOST; Shephcvrd Husky puppy lost
arch 2. Tan and White, 14

Call 682-2730 orweeks old. REWARD. Call
Spruce Tavern cvsk for Erick Pye.

Want to sell 1968 mercury Cougcxr. four
new snow tires (two s;ii es;iidded), hi!csckers,

685-7463, ask for Wayneruns great.
Lundcty.

Scklly Rnn, come back, I'e reformed.
To prove it as e'

k d the folks at fnountcxtn
S orts to put ski equipment on scs e: t ey

D nhill and cross-country ski

t Third,gear 20-50 percent off. 410 West ir,
moscow.

FOR SRLE: 73 Opel fftctntcs Coupe
$2,000, 27.000 mlles, 25 mpg. Two
extra winter and summer rires. Call 882-
2298.

C J'-ISS ')S
RRTHSKELLRR (Fri., 4 p.m.)
1.Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson
2. mcxrk Bosch-Richard Woolums

BILLRRD DEN m!XED (Sun., 8 p.m.)
1 pest Erichsen-Kcvren Ecknrt
2 Tony Klein-Ccvndy Ho,rding

RATHSKELLRR 8-man
1, Nile Bohon, Dennis Lew, Tony Klein,

Rour I'Tloonl icsn.

2. fTltxrc Abrahctm, mcvrh Bosch, Denny
Sumnet. Bncsn Yosido

BILLARD DEN SlhlGLES (Sun., 10 P.m.)
1. "Lucky" hlile Bohon
2. "fTlild mannered" mare Abraham

BILLARD DEN (Thurs., 8 p.m.)
'.

mctrc Abraham-Brian Poston
2. Tony Yraguen-Dennis Lew

mORTS DRAW (Tues., 7:30p.m,)
1. 8 t Nickerson-Brtcvn Poston
2. ITlcxrc Abrckhcvm-Hc roid Koscxn e

moscow area foosball
We'e looking for certain majors

to become Lieutenants.
' en. fering full scholarships. AllMechanical and civil en. erin s. All
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AYRKING SPECIAL: DH-2 kcvycvk. sprcky
skirt, paddle, float bogs, life Jacket c
helmet $280.00! Also rafts and

RIVER SUPPLIES 540 N. Grant, 682-2363. --. ~ . —..~ 'IiliIIIIIILL!I!I!I"ttl

SAVE A BUNDLE; on your Honda or
maha. Shop Pullman, Washington,

Lap!antes Inc. 509-5
Jim.

Cross Country skis cxnd bboots 20
ercent off ct'orthwestern mountain

0 W. Third, nloscow, S. 128Sports —41 . i

Grcxnd, Pullman.

in the SLEEP REVOLUTION.
II accessories. ComfortWaterbeds and csl cvcce

Zone, , 1120 main Street, Lewiston,
3130.

Addressers wanted lnlfllfllEDIRTELY! Work

me--no exper'rience necessary--
W 'merican Service

10 R',

. Write
1401 Wilson Blvd., Suite
Virgtntct 22209.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

Pregna .y Cou gnselin Service. ttm. 12,
O'onnor Bldg., 208 S.'in,

Call: 882-7534 or After Hours 882-58
or 332-2038 Confidential! FREE TESTS,
CLOTHING, REFERRALS!

Tuberous Begonias
Giadioias
Dahlias
Peat Pots
Seed Potatoes
Onion Set
Garden Seeds At...

We'e small enough to provide you
nal service. The type ofwith friendly, perso

Iservice that will keep you satisfied. That s
an clwhy we offer service s like free delive y

r exchange, revolving cre i,
system

IIliii<Ivalues and other benefits,

t big enough to back themmean nothing if we were no ig e
an . A

0
. E h Sound Center store is ilinked together o or

t keep supply lines filled.
up. ac

bu in large enough volume o ecompany that is able to buy in a
want, we can get it for you... as,po y ou pt of a roduct you wan, w

in this area.A I t of the equipment we se II will not be oun0
wn eo le to do warranty an d repair work and if theWe even have our own peop e

ive you a loaner.n't be done within 48 hours, we givrepairs can t e o

. And to make the starting pointW realize that each custome r has different wants. An o mere
erson, we have put together a varieriety of systems to suit a

. Lik th t i thi d.variety of budgets and situations. Li e e
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PkSDftaldd GARDEN STORE ~alii LT l/8 Sansui SR-212
Automatic-Return Turntab e

Sony STR-7035ON Stereo FM/AM Receiver BNIIQlmlcllttf

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding
Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrapers
windstiield de-icer

NAPA batteries
tire chains

682-5596
510 W. 3rd St.
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Ruff is a new official for the ongoing
",'B" basketball tournament.

Ref is an old hand at the game.
He's watched those old vicious

eg basketball players come and go,
'ometimes with technicals, other

tiines with personal fouls.
Ruff was first assigned to keep

; .,«score and time. He had a fairly easy
: tim'e at this despite periodic
'omplaints from the players about

i
'.. not turning the cards fast enough.
;OThe players of those 27-27 games

;
".; with 35 seconds left to play seemed

to have a difficult time relating to a
scorekeeper who still has the cards

",eat 20-16 but is still keeping the
paper record accurate, But you

; can't be a paper worker forever, e-
:.,specially when other folks you'e

e working with have ran up and down
the court for 119 times over 3
games.

And so Ruff ended up on the coun.
e Ref explained some of the problems

beginning officials are faced with.
"At first," he said, "Your line of
stght wrii bevel narrow,but atter a

'hile you'l learn to view the whole
court and the officiating will become
easier, plus you'l begin to see

~j
what's going on."

"No problem"..replied the eager
young rookie."

But there was a problem. First of
all, those basketball players love to
scramble in piles of 5 or more. Ruff
didn't call many fouls that game and
was very fair. His random calls for
who would receive the ball after it
was knocked out of bounds kept the
players fairly passive. Ruff figured
the o»ly way he got through these
beginning games was the confusion
that was maintained consistently
throughout the game.
One game of special interest was an

off-campus team called TMA
(Turmoil Association) who paired
off with some dedicated living group
players. TMA averaged 5 feet, in
height and skill. The other team
consisted of 6'9 "ers. Ruff didn'
call a single foul that game, Ref
called maybe two. 33-3 going into
the 3rd quarter. TMA players were
just too short to reach up and foul
the larger team. The larger team
wasn't bothering to foul.

The game which took place in the

Women's gym had made many
friends for the TMA team. During
the somewhat lopsided game a
crowd of women gathered to see the
onslaught. The few shots the TMA
teajrq did, make drew standing
ova'tioA's'.frying the crowds.

What the team lost in competition

was made up for in consolation.
Even Ruff had a few kind words after
the game for the distraught team.
"You guys may not excell in
basketball but you certainly are
good sports," he said.

The embarrassed and surprised
team just laughed and shook their
heads in disbelief of never having
achieved double figures.

It had to come sooner or later..
.the big game. And here was Ruff
having just enough officiating
knowledge with which to hurt
himself.

"Shirts ball," he called.
Unfortunately a shirt had kicked the
ball out of bounds. Players from-
both teams laughed and shirts gave
skins the ball voluntarily. The ball
hit the rim and bounced out to the
top of the keyhole.

Ruff spotted two players each
having tight grips on the ball. blew
his whistle and called "jump".
The players holding the ball were on
the same team. That's just not
normal for two players from the
same team to be, fighting over the
ball thought the embarrassed Ruff as
he gave the ball to the team out of
bounds.

Play resumed. A group of hands
krI'ocked the ball out of bounds, Ref
called a jump because he couldn'

see who last touched it. The ball
ended up on the other end of the
court and was knocked out again by
a different mess of hands, Ruff
called a jump.

Neither Ruff nor Ref nor the
players knew what was going on
now. But the players also knew by
now that they could do just about
anything and chances were the
officials would miss it or else caII the
foul on the receiver of the foul
instead of the committer.

Someone went up for a shot and a
beautiful block was made thought
Ruff. Ref called a foul on the
blocker. The blocker called time-
out and came over to Ruff. In a
perplexed but not unfriendly voice
he asked Ruff if Ruff thought the
call was correct. Ruff smiled and
declared he was not allowed to
divudge that type of information.

~ The player laughed and play was
resumed.

General confusion had struck and
as the players fouled more and
more, Ruff and Ref were taking
turrts making bad calls. Then it
happened.

A shirt grabbed" skin from behind
and swung him around until the
skin dropped the ball. Ruff'alled a
foul on the skin. Good call, but
there is one peculiar thing about

making calls it's important to
remember who the foul was
committed on. Ruff couldn'
remember. Everything happened
so fast and those 'amn players
didn't stand still after the call.
"What's going on," Ref sked.
"It's a jump," said Ruff in trying

to change his call as unnoticeably as
possible.
"Oh," said a confused Ref.

"Between who?" oiIe player
asked,

"Between the centers," Ruff
replied.

The player who had been fouled
now became verbally visible. I want
the names of these officials when
this game is over," he said.

There was now ten seconds left on
the clock. It reminded Ruff of the
old and long two minute endings of
football games. Instead of a football
being cast out-of-bounds to stop the
clock, fists were placed in faces to
draw fouls before the clock could
even be started.

Four minutes later, at least it
seemed that long, the game ended
with someone winning, Ruff didn'
know who, he'd been too busy
calling fouls. Ref didn't care, he
was just trying to stay alive in the
face of cenaln disaster.

Luckily, the timekeeper knew the

scores and the players looked for
someone to complain to about those
miserable officials, They didn'
know the man they were looking for
was the timekeeper of the game.

He offered the protestors jobs, they
declined,. and later, in mass,
apologized to Ref and Ruff for
reasons unkriown.'uff explained
that they just call. them as they see
them.

The following poem was written
on the late Ruff's somewhat
mangled tennis shoe. It went as
follows:

As sure as tiov're to achieve
basketball fame,
If you are calling the referees a
lot of names,
You'l turn that sport Into a
technical game.

And as long as there has been
the sport,
And no matter how loud oi
frequent the retorts,
Decfslo'ns aie ri'dt fe'versed bg
official on the court.

R
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I"'hese Idaho students were found enJoglng the new facilities pro-
vided bg the Kibble-ASUI complex. The controversial decision bII
the Activities Center Board which allows the football team vir-
tual ownership of the student facllitti far the month of April will
hamper activities such as these. Read letters to the editor on
page four. Theg voice strong opinions on the subJect.

I Let the Colonel
Do The Cookjng.

I

i.
)

I

I

1I.
I

bg CHRIS PIETSCH

Now...lt's up to You!
WE COME TO YOU IN

BOXES—BUCKETS—BARRELS

eqe SPECIAL
2 pieces of finger lick'n chicken, mashed potatoes

& gravy or coie slew, a hot roll and butter.

1, v. e '|eatilf:kit 'Piieii QkiC4II,.

Moscow-Pullman

[

[,.'

opoooo~flrmrrroooooooooo
Or. Rr thur Sachs

PPTP METRIST
o, Prescriptions Filled

Contact Lens

Eye Glasses repaired
HOURSI

o MON-THURS 9a.m.- 6p.
9a.m;-Bp.m.
9a.m.-5 30p.

E. 337 Main St.
Q y Pullman 509 564 7801
I"-,,;:~OOOOOOnOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

'rv

'$@M~~ '-

TUESDAY NIGHTS
Double elimination open pool tournament with a guaranteed & 'I 5.00

to the winner and $7.00to the second place at 7:30p.m.
MONDAY NIGHTS

Monday night ls the double elimination pool tournament for Ladles at 7:30
at 7:30p.m.
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THURSDAY NIGHTS
Open double foosbali tournament at 8:00p.m.

SUNDAY NIGHTS
Mixed double tournament at 8:00p.m.

THE Bll llA$ LB BEN
611 SO. Main Moscow Idaho

F'ool Rncl Fooshall Tournaments
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)actors Oi I er test to t inci Dot:ge-9

1. 20-20 means perfect
vis lotl.

2. Seeing spots before
the eyes is common.

3. For safety, it is best
to wear light colored
clothing when outdoors
at night.

T F

T F

T F

A cataract is a T F
growth on the eye.

5. Sitting too close to
the television set will
harm your eyes.

6. Bifocals are
sometimes prescribed
for children.

T F

T F

7. As we get older, our
eyes begin to wear out.

T F

What's your vision EYE-Q?
Find out by taking this true-false

uiz prepared by the Idaho
ptometric Association. Designed

to remind you that your eyes and

vision need attention, the quiz is

part of the vision care group's Save

Your Vision Week (March 7-13').

ANSWERS
1. FALSE. 20-20 is a way of

stating that visual acuity (sharpness
'f

vision) is normal Good vision

consists of many other vision skills

incbtding eye-muscle action; eye
coordinatiori; depth perception;
focusing ability; eye-hand and eye-.

loot coordination; and side vision.

2. TRUE. Most people have

seen spots before their eyes to some

degree at one time or another.
Usually the spots are nothing more
than normal fluid protein or
embryonic debris left in the fluid

after the growth of the eye was

completed. However, some spots
develop from abnormal eye
conditions and, when first noticed,
should be brought to the attention
of a vision specialist.

3. FALSE. According to an
optometric study at Indiana
University, retro-reflective material
is the only material safely visible at
night to drivers traveling at all
speeds, even up to 70 and 80 m.p.h.

FALSE. A cataract is a
cloudiness of the eye's crystalline

lens-the small clear lens which sits
behind the pupil and iris and which
enables the eye to vary its focus
from distant objects to near or vice
versa, Most cataracts occur as part
of the aging process, when it is
normal for the lens to become less
transparent and flexible. When the
lens becomes so cloudy that 'it
interferes with normal seeing, it can
be removed surgically and good
vision restored with post-cataract
ey'e-glasses, or preferably, contact
lenses.

FALSE. Doctors of optometry
say that sitting too close to the TV
set will not harm your eyes but that
such habitual behavior could be a
sign of myopia (nearsightedness).
Normally, the TV picture is sharper
when viewed from a distance at least
five times the width of the screen.

6 TRUE Although btfocats are
f~~q~~~tly ~~~d~d

people, bifocaLs are sometimes

prescribed whenlenses are needed
for near vision only (the top portion
of the lens will have no prescription
potver); to improve the relationship
betweetI the pomtmg and locusing
mechanisms of the eyes at reading
distance; when the child needs
different lens prescriptions (or
distance and near vision; and to
help some types of crossed eyes.

7 FALSE A suming they are
healthy and free of disease, our eyes
tvill never wear out through age or
use. As ' age, however, frequent
vision care becomes increasingly
important for the early diagnosis
and treatment of eye diseases and for
the maintenance, through proper
lens prescriptions, of effective vision
for all tasks.

Notv, figure your score. With all
7 anstvers correct, your "eyes"
have it; 5 to 6 correct and you are
"eye to eye" with most people;
and with 1 to 4 correct you are "out
of sight."

What Idahoans can and should do
with their water resources in the
future will be the subject of the
1976 Idaho Water Conference
March 10-11 in the Senate
Chamber of the Boise State
University Student Union Building.

Sponsored by the Idaho Water
Resources Research Institute at the
U of I, the meeting is planned as a
three-part working session on water
resources research affecting the
state, according to Dr. John
Gladwell, institute director. The
conference will get underway at 9

a.m. Wednesday follotving
registration,

Besides workshops on water
resource issues raised in the draft
document, the two-day conference
will include reports by panelists
representing state agencies. Idaho
colleges and universities, industry
and citizen groups on tvater
resource research in progress in
Idaho. Gladwell said discussion and
comments from all participants will
be encouraged throughout the
conference.

Idaho water conference set

Rcceued tfy 'k So ttatu c/o rtfs4 «eu~
I was looking out of a window when suddenly a big

limousine pulled up. What grabbled my attention about this

car was that there was two miniature black lions staring out
of the window at me. I knew that I had to get a closer look so

I went outside and met the people who were driving the
vehicle. It was att older couple who had some resemblance

in some cosmic way of the lions, They also had a dhauffeur

who let meinsidethe car, The people seemed friendly and

told me all about the lions. But then the driver started the

car and we were on our way down the road to somewhere.
The people were no longer friendly and they told me that if I

4 didn t watch it the lions would surely devour me on the spot.
As I looked at the lions again they were no longer

lions, one appeared to be an ocelot and the other appeared to
be a s all and very vicious black dog. The people told me

of all t other people the animals had devoured and it was

clear t me that these people were sadists. They joked with

me while the animals did everything but bite through my
clothes. Then the driver appeared on a motorcycle in front

of us. We were following him down a back alley. Then all of
the sudden he yelled, "See if you can handle this," and he

th n threw a hand grenade to the side of the alley. By the
e our car got to this point it exploded and the car went

tg through the window of a building, We were then

ng in total darkness. I found myself in what appeared to
he basement. Then the black dog came in and attacked

I clubbed it which temporarily kept me safe from it. I
t heard the ocelot coming my way and I quickly closed

locked the door. I put a chair up to the door but the
rknob was too high. The black dog now recovered and
ed at me. I then woke up.

was watching the wedding of a very good friend. She is

ry good-looking, but the groom was just ugly and I had
er seen him before, She was dressed in pants and a long
ved top that clashed. She was carrying a single rose. I
ember thinking that it was all a terrible mistake. Then I
e up.

Junk cars
tawed free

Don t know what to do with your
<>Id junk car? Haven't the money
or tht. time to g>et it towed? Then
it's time you contacted the Moscow
police department.

IS)

i iil i i ~ i
Q~ Q~ g J JE-

! A Discount Record & Tape Mailorder Service
E

l'HE ALLMAN
SROYHERS BANgs

According> to Police Cl.ief Clark
Hudson, the police can help get rid
ot'ld " junkers" free of charge to
the otvner.

An auto-crushing machine is
operating in Letviston and tvill haul
your okl car there without charg>e.

Hudson said that between 50 and
100 cars have been left by their
owners around Moscow and that it
has been causing quite a problem in
this area. The service has been
operating in Moscotv before,

'l according to Hudson . and there
have been good results in the past.
This is the first time that the police
department has been involved with
th» hauling, however.

Great
Ways
to War

Up Your

Mailbox

~%M~EVE

~~H&u
OTll4as ~

%9lS|Tiir >

I

fit »I> 'Ye »

t > a

c',Ps$3.99-
TBpss

$4.99
If you have an old useless car or

knott of anyone els« tvho does.
don't hesitate to call the police
department and get rid of it - while

vou can-and it's free.

Taco Burger

Fresh Bun with
Seasoned
Ground Beef 550
Cheese,
Sauce, Let-
tuce, Tomato

Everyday Low
Price!

- Open
1 1 - 2A.M.
Fri at Sat
ll - 1 A.M.

Weekdays

Watch for GRAND
OPENING

Tuesday, March 9
AII Menu Items

40'

Steve Miller Band
Anthology 2LP......

Moody Blues
This Is 2 LP........

Mountain
Best Of...........

Pink FloydRelics.....,......
Poco

Very Best Of 2 LP...
Procol Harum

Best Of............
Quicksilver

Anthology 2 I /
Helen Reddy

Greatest Hits........
Rolling Stones

Big Hits............
Through Past Darkly...
Hot Rocks 2 LP......

Tom Rush
Best Of............

Santa na
Greatest Hits........

Seals & Crofts
Greatest Htts........

Carly Simon
The Best Of.........

Simon & Garfunkel
Greatest Hits........

Sly 8c the Family Stone
Greatest Hits........

Ringo Starr
Blast From Your Past...

SteppenwotfGold..............
16 Greatest Htts

Cat Stevens
Greatest Hits........

Rod Stewart
Sing It Again Rod.....

Ten Years After
Greatest Hits........

Three Dog Night
Joy to the World......

LP ST/CS

$3.99 $4.99

$5.99 $7.99

$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $4.99

LP ST/CS

$399 $699

$6.99 $9.99

$3 49 $449

Alice Cooper
Greatest Hits..........

Allman Brothers
The Road Goes On

Forever 2 LP.........
America

History; Greatest Hits..: ..
Joan Baez

Greatest Hits & Others....
Beach Boys

Endless Summer 2 LP....
Spirit of America 2 LP....
Good Vibrations........

Beatles
1962-1966 2 LP........
1967-1970 2LP........

Bee Gees
Best Of; Vol. I.........

Chuck Berry
Golden Decade 2LP.....

Elvin Bishop
Best Of..............

Bread
Best Of; Vol. I.........
Best Of; Vol. 11

Buffalo Springfield
Retrospective..........
Greatest Hits 2 LP......

Paul But terr ield
Golden Butter 2 LP.....

Carpenters
The Singles...........

Chicago
IX...Greatest Hits.....

Eric Clapton
At His Best 2 LP.......
History Of 2 LP.......

Judy Collins
Colors of the Day......

Cream
Heavy Cream 2LP.....

Creedence ClearwaterGold...............
Jim Croce

Photographs & Memories .

ST/CSLP

Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young
So Far................

John Denver
Greatest Hits...........

Neil Diamond
His 12 Greatest Hits.'......

Donovan
Greatest Hits...........

Doors
Weird Scenes Inside

the Gold Mine 2 LP......
Bob Dylan

Greatest Hits.........'.
Greatest Hits; Vol. II 2 LP ..

Eagles
Best Of...............

Free
Best Ot'...............

Grateful Dead
Best Of...............

Guess Who
Best Of...............

Jimi Hendrix
Smash Hits.............

James Gang
Best Of...............
16 Greatest Hits 2 I.P

Jefferson Airplane
Worst Of..............

Jethro Tull
M.U.; Thc Best Of.......

Elton John
Greatest Hits...........

Janis Joplin
Greatest Hits...........

John Lennon
Shaved Fish............

Gordon Lightfoot
Cord's Gold 2LP

John Mayall
Best of 2LP.........,.

$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $4.99

$3 99 $499

$4.99 $5.99

$3.99 $4.99
$3.99 $4.99
$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $4.99

$3.99 $7.99
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I GOOD VlBRATIONS is a mail-order record and tape
g service, functioning like a cooperative, in that it maintains

g
the lowest retail price available, based on customer volume.

At these prices, all orders must be cash (money order,
BAC or Mastcrchatge), no C.O.D.

I We are not a club; you aie under no obligation to pur-

g chase anything but what you order on a cash basis.

S Guaranteed 7 day delivery from date we receive order.
Freitlht is a flat $ 1 per order. We pay freight on bulk

orders tn excess of f>7S, and bulk orders go via U.P.S.,
which is 2 or 3 days faster than the mails. We suggest, in
the cooperative spirit, that you pool your order with some

g friends; e.g., four people save $4.00 in freight by com-
bining for a bulk order, and get their order faster as well.

All merchandise is ~atanteed I direct exchange, for
same title, if defective m manufacture or delivery. Tapes
are guaranteed up to 60 days from date of purchase.
Freight on exchanges will be credited on next order.

Add sales tax where applicable.
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Mad to:

Title LP ST CS Good Vibrations I
2224 S.E. 139th St.

Your Address: Portland, Oregon 97233 g
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